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HEAUATER A34f GROUND FORCES

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

314.7(1 Sept 1946)mIS 1 September 1945

SBJECT: Studies in the History of Anr Ground Forces

TO: All Interested Agencies
Q.- ,

1. The-history of the Army Ground Forces as a coand was
prepared during the course of the war Ad completed imediately
thereafter. The studies prepared in Headquarters AMy Ground
Forces, were written by professional historians, three of whom
served as commissioned officers, and one as a civilian. The
histories of the subordinate corands were prepared by historical
officers, who except in Seco6n Axry, acted as such in addition
to other duties.

2. From the first, the history was designed primarily for
the Army. Its object is to give an account of what was done
fr the point of view of the c _and preparing the history,
including a candid, and. factual account of difficulties, mistakes
recognized as such, the means by which, in the opinion of those
concerned, they might have been avoided, the measures used to
overcome them, and the effectiveness of such measures. The
history is not intended to be laudatory.

3. The history of the Ar=y Ground Forces is composed of
monographs on the subjects selected, and of two volumes in which
an overall history is presented. A separate volumie is devoted
to the activities of each of the major subordinate c oands.

4. In order that the studies may be made available to
interested agencies at the earliest possible date, they are
being reproduced and distributed in manuscript for=. As such
they must be regarded as drafts subject to final editing and
revision. Persons finding errors of fact or important cmissions
are encouraged to cormunicate with the Com-xanding General, Army
Ground Forces, Attention: Historical Section, in or"der that
corrections may be made prior to publication In printed form by
the War Departent.

BY CQ41,MAD OF GRRAL D -- RS:

Colonel, AGD

1 incl: \ Acting Ground Adj General
Historical Study-
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. .v-RSFATORY NOTE

This study was prepared in the Historical Section, Headquarters, Army Ground
Forces, by Major Bell 1. Wiley.

The study in draft form was read and criticized by various officers of Head-
quarters, Army Ground Forces, and subordinate cow-ands whose experience and position
gave them a special knowledge of the building and training of divisions. Among these
officers were:

Lt. Gen. Ben Lear Cowanding General of Second Army, October 1940 -

April 1945 and C- AGF, July - December 1944

Maj. Gen. Charles L. Bolte Commaniing 3eneral of 69th Division during most of
the training period of that unit (later Cocanding
eneral of 34th Division in MrO)

Col. 3. C. Bergqulfst Chief of Staff, '4th Division in 1944-45,
(formerly head of New Divisions Division, G-1
Section, Headquarters, Army Ground Forces)

Col. Frank Ward G-3 Secticn, Headquarters, Army Ground Forces,
August 1942 - August 1944; February - December 1945

Col. H. R. t'atthews 3-3 Section, Headquarters, Army Ground
Forces, 1-44 - 1945

Since the study was projected on the level of Headquarters, Ary Grcund Forces,
the bulk of the material used in -its preparation came from the files and the oral tes-
timony of officers of that headquarters. But to avoid over-emphasis on the head-
quarters point of view and acquire insight into the impact of AGF policies on units in
the field, a number of divisions were visited for the puspose of observing training and
interviewing key officers. Among divisions visited were the 654, 65th, 69th, 75th,
84th, 86th, and.95th. As the 65th Division was the last division activated, and as the
period of its training paralleled the preparation of this study, it was visited three
times, at well-spaced intervals, and representative officers from the division com-
mander on down to platoon leaders were interviewed on each visit. The object sought was
a close-up viewof the progress of one division from activation to shipment overseas.
Records of observations and interviews were filed in the Historical.Section, Army
Ground Forces, for inclusion in the records of the Headquarters.

..--...-...... . -- --....-.. .



THE B1DrJIW AND TAMr. OF INFNTRY DIVISIO

Divisions at the Inception of the Army Ground Forces

When the Army Ground Forces Headquarters was created on 9 March 1942, 29 in-
fantry divisions were in existence. Of these, 0 were Regular Army, 18 were National
Guard, and 1 was Army of the United States.' The Regular Army divisions had been
constituted and activated prior to September 1940 while the National Guard divisions
had been inducted into Federal service during the period September 1940 - November
;L941.2 Both the Regular Army and the Kational Guard units were commonly referred to
after 1941 as "old divisions"- in contrast to "new divisions" activated in 1942 and 1943.

The old divisions had, with one exception, been converted from the square to
the triangular organization when the Army Ground Forces (AGF) came into being, though
tringularization of- the ational Guard units had not been effected until the early
weeks of 1942.3 A few of the divisions were stationed at posts outside the United
States, others had been assigneC to defensive missions along the country's borders.
Nineteen of them were in various stages of training. 4 Most of the divisions that had
taken part in the 1941 maneuvers were engaged in a four-month progrmdesigned to re-
move deficiencies revealed in the GFQ exercises of the previous fall.5

Divisions of all types activated before the end of 1941 aggregated 36. The
outbreak of war caused the launching in January 1942 of an expansion program for the
Armed Forces which contemplated 1he creation before the year's end of 35 new divisions,
26 of which were to be infantry. v It was planned also that activation should proceed
on schedule of 3 or 4 divisions a month. As a result of subsequent modifications of the
mobilization objective, a total of 38 divisions - 9 armored, 2 airborne, and 27
infantry - were activated in 1942. Seventeen more divisions, of which 11 were infantry,
were created in 1943. 7 This brought the total of divisions in existence in World War
II to 91, but the net number was cnly 90,8 as the 2d Cavalry had two careers, first
as a white division (disbanded in July M ) and second as a colored division. Ths
schedule of activations is shown on the sccompanying charts.

Plan for Building and Training Divisions

The new divisions were created and trained in accordance with a aptem pro-
Rulgated during the final weeks of General .eadquarters, U. S. Army(GHi) The. plan
for bringing new units into existence as developed in January and applied, insofar
as circumstances per.nitted, to divisions activated prior to June, was set forth
raphically in a chart captioned "Building an Infantry Triangular Division."- (Chart 1).

This plan, which Generl Sohn V. Pdtmer called the "finest piece of large-scale
P!-anning" that he had seen in fifty yetrs of army service, provided for construction
of each new division around a cadre of 172 officers and 1,190 enlisted men drawn from
a parent division. The cadre was selected from two to three months prior to activa-
tion date and launihed on a special program of tiaining. Enlisted cadre-mn were
chosen by the comander of the parent division, promote! to the positions which they
were to fill in the new unit, and given preliminary training for their forthcoming
duties by officers of the pareut division. Further preparatory training was given by
cadre officers after the men arrived at their new camp.: 2

The division commander, assistant division commander, and division artillery
commanders were designated by the War Department not later than seventy-eight days
pri6r to activation and brought to General Headquarters for a week of orientation. The
division commander then went to Ft. Leavenworth for a month of special instruction at
the Command and General Staff School, while the assistant division comander took a
special course at the Infantry School and the artillery comander at the Field Artil-
lery School. The General Staff officers and Special Staff heads, designated also by

-l



TABLE I

DiviSIOn1 - CLASSIFICATION (BY ORIGIN) AND wm OF ACTIVATIi1

Div. Class. Activated Div. Class. Activated

INFANTRY DISION

1 RA -ay 2917 70 AUS June 1943
,+- 2 RA Sept. 1917 71 AUS July 1943

3 RA Nov. 1917 75 AUS April 1943
4 RA Tune 1940 76 OR. iue 1942
5 RA Oct. 1939 77 OR Mar. 19426 RA Oct. 1939 78 OR Aug. 1942
7 RAL July 1940 79 op Jume 19428 RA July 1940 80 OR July 1942
9 HA Aug. 1940 81 OR Jue 1942
102 AUS July 1943 83 OR Aug. 1942
243 RA Fbb. 1921 84 OR Oct. 1942

S254 ADS Oct. 194 85 OR May 194226 NO Jan. 1941 86 OR Dec. 1942
27 wx Oct. MO4 37 OR Dec. -194228 XG Feb. 1941 88 OR July 1942
29 m Feb. 1941 8 OR July 1942
30 mO Sept. 1940 90 OR. lMar. 194231 11 Nov. 1940 91 OR Aug. 1942
32 mO Oct. 1940 92* ADS Oct. 194233 In Mar. 1941 93" AS May 1942
34 KG Feb. 1941 94 OR Sept. 1942
35 mO Dec. 1940 95 OR July 1942
36 IN Nov. 1940 96 OR Aug. 1942
37 .VO Oct. 1940 97 OR Feb. 194338 NG Jan. 1941 98 OR Sept. 194240 NG Mar. 1941 99 OR Nov. 1942
41 NG Sept. 1940 100 OR Nov. 1942

42ADS July 1943 102 OR Sept. 194243 Feb. 191 103 OR Nov. 1942
4NOM Sept. 1940 lot OR Sept. 1942

45 NO Sept. 1940 106 ADS Mar. 1943
63 AUS June 1943 Americal - 5 May 1942
65 ADS Aug. 1943
66 AUS April 1943
69 AUS May 1943

Recapitulation
Infantry - 67
Cavalry - 3
Armored- - 16
Airborne - 5

Total 91

I- .r,+
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TABLE I (cot'd.)

DIVISIONS - CLASSIFICATION (BY ORIGIN) AND MOWTH OF ACTIVJlONIt

Div. Class. Activated Div. Class. Activated

CAVAIRY DIVISIONS

1 ROL Aug. 1921 10 AMS July 1942

2 (st) Rit Acril 1941 11 A Aug. I2
time) 12 AUS Sept. 1942

2 (2nd RA Feb. 1943 A S Oct. 1942
time) 1 U c.14

14 ADS Nov. 1942

ARiMRM) DITISIOMS 16 AXS Tuly 1943
20 AS ler. 1943

1 RA. July 1940
2 RA July 1940 AIRB DIVISIONS
3 Rk April 1941
4 RA April 1941 11 AS Feb. 1943

5 AS Oct. 1941 13 AUS Aug. 1943

6 ADTS Feb. 1942 17 AUS April 1943

7 AUS Mar. 1942 825 OR liar. 1942

8 AUS April 1942 101 ADS Aug. 1942
9 ADS July 194

Notes to Table I

1. (a) Date of Activation, except for the 24th, 25th, and Arical Divisions, vu
obtained from the "Division Book" of the D/CS of AGF. Information concerning
the activation of the 24th, 25th, and Americal Divisions cem from the Or-
ganization and Directory Section, Operations Branch, The Ajutant General's
Office.

(b) Information concerning the classification of divisions was obtained from the
-Organization and Directory Section, Operations Branch, TAG!}

2. A "Light or "Motain" Division.

3. When activated in 1921 (in the Hawaiian Department) this was known as the Hawaiian
Division. In August, 1941, the Hawaiian Division was broken up; parts of it were
redesignated as the 24th Infantry Division; other elements became the nucleus for
the 25th Infantry Division. Information furnished by the Organization and-Direc-
tory Section, Operations Branch, TAGO

4. Organized in Hawaii.

5. Organized in New Caled&ia f-,, -,sce.4lsnecus kAS and .National Guard units. In-
formation furnished by the Or~rgtzation and Directory Section, Operations Branch,
TAGO

6. Activated originally sak infantry division. Redesignated as Airborne in August, 1942

-3-



TABLE II

ACTIVATION OF DIVISIONS BY MOMTH

1917-1939, Inclusive

tMonth Divisioa

May, 1917 1st Infantry
September, 1917 2nd Infantry
.ovember, 1917 3rd Infantry
February, 1921 24th Infantry Total, 1917-1939:
August, 1921 1st Cavalry
October, 1939 5th Infantry Infantry 6
October, 1939 6th Infantry Cavalry 1

7

1940

June 4th Infantry
I. July 7th Infantry

8th Infantry
lst Arsored
2nd Armored

August 9th Infantry

September 30th Infantry Total, 1940:
44th infantry
45th Infantry Infantry 14
41st Infantry Armored 2

16
October 32nd Infantry

37th Infantry
27th Infantry

N ovember 36th Infantry
31st Infantry

December 35th Infantry

1941

January 26th infantry
38th Infantry

February 26th Infantry
29th Infantry
34th Infantry
43rd Infantry

--#-
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-~ TABLE 11 (cont'd)

1941, Cant.

month Division

Uarch 33-rd Infantry

April 2nd Cavalry (1st time) Total, 1941:
3rd Armored
4th Armored infantry 9

Cavalry I
October 5'th Arm-ored Armored. 3

-~25th Infantry 13

N~ovember 4th Infantry

942

February 6th Armored

4 March17th infantry
Coth Infantry
W2nd (Infantry, redeeig-

rt ate- Ala, Aug. '42)
7hArmored

April 8th Armored
A -v-rical

3kY 65th Infaentr7
"I 9Zrd* infantry

Zmre 76th infantry7
7Sth Infantry
61st Infantry Total, 1942:

July 80th Infantry infantry 27
SBth infant-r Armore-d 9
89th Infantry Airborne 2
95th Infantry 5i
9th A*-nored
10th Ar-ored

August 78th Iafaentry
82rd Infantrv
91st Infentry
96th Infantry
11th ^rm e
62-nd A irbcnre, by redesig-

ation of 62nd Infantry
101st Airborne

Sertember 94th Infantry
98th In,&^ntry
102nd Infantry

V 104th InfantryK 12th Armored

-~ ~ .. S *5



TABLE II (cont'd)

1942 Cont.

Month Division

October 84th Infantry
92na* Infantry
23th Armored

November 99th Infantry

100th Infantry
103rd Infer try
14th ArmoreO

December 86th Infantry
87th Infantry

1943

February 97th Infantry
2 nd* Cavalry (2nd time)
llth Airborne

March 106th Infantry
20th Armored

April 66th Infantry Tctal, 1963:
75th Infantry
17th Airbome Infantry 1

Cavalry Imay 69th Infantry Armored 2

Airborne 3
Xune 63rd Infantry 17

70th Infantry

July 71st Infantry Grand Total, 1917-1943, inl:
16th Armored
42nd Infantry Infantry 67
10th Infantry (Light) Cavalry 3 (1 div.aet.

Armored 16 twice)
August 13th Airborne Airborne 5

65th infantry. 91

-6
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the War Department, joined the division comander at Leavenmorth for the special Corn-
mand and General Staff School course. Forty-four key officers- of the infantry, artil-
lery, engineer, querteraster, meical, signal, and4 cavalry7 components were designated
by the War Department, on the recomedation of the chiefsrof their respective branches
and services, and sent to appropriate branch or service schools for special courses
running concurrently with that of the comeander and his staff at Leavenworth. The re-
nainder of the officer coadre, designated by an arq commander, followed the saws

he comanier and the principal officers of his staff arrived a-, the- division
cam thirty-seven days before activation. A week later they weoe joined by the re-

U maindier of the officer cadre ad .1l the enliste- cadre. Ouring the next few days the
comlement, of 452 officers, pro~ided by the War Departmnat from gradates of officer
candidate and service schools ad the officer replacement pool, reached the cam. Oni

* "r," ray the division was formally activated. Daring the next fifteen day* the en-
* listed filler, consisting of 13,25 men (autborizedl, came In from reception centers.' 4

In the meantime the divisio:n htd, under optimm coaditions, received about 50
Percent of the training equipment autborize-A by tables of basic allowance (TIPJ.'s).
amuediately after arrival of the last installment of fillers, the division was ready

to begin the routine of training.5

.Tow infantry divisions activated prior zo Fovember 1942 initiated training on
a schedule prowlgated by the G-3 Sect ion, 2 on 16 February of that year. This
program conteplated the preparat ion of units for comat within the space of a year.
The first 17 weeks of the year were allotted to baaic and sml-i rinn pt h
battalion. Curing this period, War Department U4bilization training progrma (WetP's)
were used as guides. The WUP's were drawn on a 13-week basis, buL i~n framers of the
new division schedule deemed it wise- to allow 4 weeks of. extra time as an offset for
delays in receipt of fillers and equipment, ani to permit a thorough testing st the
end by higher corman-1. 16

"we second period consisted of 13 weeks of progressive unit trainit-C, from the
squad to the regiment, inclusive. Mae objective of' this phase was "to develop each
unit into a fighting tern capable of taking Its place in the division tam and ful-

* filling Its own particular role in battle.m At some time during the 13 weeks Infantry
andi cavalry platoons and field artillery battalions were to be tested In coat flrIu
profiency by corps commnders. ?iel4 exercises wer* to be stresses tbro~ghout the

Tbe unit phase w*3 to be followed by 14 weeks of combined arms training, the
ajective of which was OtMo weld the several units of the division into a division team.
caoable of acting as a contcerted whole ami maintaining itself under any and all battle
conditions."% The period was to begin with regimental comat tam excerises. in which
a battalion of field artillery funcioned in support of on infantry regigmn, and to
end with maneuvers of one division against another. All exercises except e-Amand
post exercises (CPK' . were to be directed by the next higher coinanler. 1 8

The February dire--tive for new divisions malle specific provision for tests

that had been introduced earlier In the G! period. IWrP tests, prepared by army or 1corps, were to be given the entire division In the last week of individual training.
During the unit training period infantr aes cavalry platoons were to take platoon
combat firing proficiency tests rte-by GHP and artillery units were to be given
GHQ battery and battalion tests.-9 1nfentry batatllica field exercise tests prepared
by (FQ, were prescribed for the combined troining period. 2 1

-7-



For convenience and guidance of the division comander and staff, 0-3 of GHQ
prepared a diagram covering each of the three periods of training. These charts
showed at a glance the week-by-week routine to be followed by each major component at
the division.22

An important feature of the training plan was the requirement that troop
schools for officers and noncommuissioned officers be conducted concurrently with other
activities during every period of training.2 3 The primary purpose of these schools
was to refresh instructional personnel in subjects that they were scheduled to teach

11 in the immediate future. It was provided that schools normally would be held at night
to prepare instructors for their duties of the next day. General Mclair consistently
opposed schools "so extensive as to deprive units unduly of officers and non-commis-
sioned officers needed for troop training." A

It was contemplated that divisions, on completion of the three periods of
training prescribed in the February directive, should participate in large-scale ma-
neuvers directed by a higher headquarters.25

Modifications of Activation and Training Procedure, March - September 1942

When the Army Ground Forces superseded GIHQ on 9 March 1942, 5 infantry divisions
scheduled for activation in March and May were already in process of formation. 2 8 The
new G-1 Section, which was actually a reduced edition of G-l, GHQ, entered busily into
the task of preparing nther units for activation. One of the first steps was the
setting up of a New Divisions Division in G-1 composed of Major (later Col.) Earl C.
Bergquist and Lt. (later Maj.) Roy L. Leinster. These officers were given the task
of coordinating and supervising all activities pertaining to the creation of new
divisions.27

9 One of the first matters requiring attention was the revision of activation
procedure. Some changes came as a result of the War Department reorganization; others
were suggested by experience gleaned from building the first new divisions. odi-
fications made in March for the Sune divisions - the first to be tailored from start
t9 finish by the Army Ground Forces - provided that only the division commander and his
two principal assistants should be designated by the War Department. Key infantry
and artillery officers originally selected by the War Department were now named by the
Army Ground Forces, while the principal officers in service components were designated
by Army Service Forces (ASF), on recommendation of the respective chiefs. The size of
the officer cadre was increased from 172 to 185, so that new divisions might have a
larger nucleus of leaders specially schooled for their duties. The remainder of the
officer cadre was designated by army or corps, and the officer complement was pro-
vided by the Army Ground Forces and the Army Service Forces instead of the War Depart-
-ent. Among additions to the cadre were antitank officers, who "preferably should
have had experience and knowledge of antitank operations and defense," and an assistant
0-4 charged with the supervision of automotive affairs. The former was sent to
Leavenworth for the special command and staff course and the latter to the Quartermaster
Motor Transport School at Holabird, Md., for instruction in automotive maintenance.
Other changes provided that housekeeping elements of the enlisted cadre should reach
camp at about the same time as the command and staff, so as to prepare the way for the
coming of the remaining cadre and the filler.

28

Activation procedure was modified further in the spring and summer. The most
significant changes were those pertaining to motor Maintenance. In April the policy
was initiated of requiring the division commander, the assistant division commander,
and the artillery commander to attend the Quartermaster Motor Transport School at
Holabird, Md., for a five day "refresher course" in automotive maintenance before
proceeding to the Command and General Staff School. 2 9 The G-4 automotive officer,

-86-
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instead of being ordered to the Q.r School as formerly, was sent to an older division
for practical instruction by officers in charge of motor maintenance; S O in June, the
practice was modified further t6 provide for his attendance upon the short course at
Holabird with the division commander before beginning the division motor course.

31

Another change made in June provided for selection of that portion of the
officer cadre not designated by the ar Department, the Army Ground Forces or the Army
Service Forces, by the parent division instead of by qOrmy or corps.32 The previously
noted tendency toward larger cadres continued through6u4 the sumner. By autmn the
officer cadre had increased to 216 and the enlisted cadre had grown from the lean Mash
figure of 1,190 to the fat number of 1,460. The latter included an augmentation of 98
clerks, stenographers, and mechanics to meet a specialist deficiency revealed by ex-
perience; an ordnance maintenance platoon to assist with the ever-pressing problem of
automotive upkeep; and a postal section, provided by The Adjutant General, to facilitate
handling of the large volume of mail. Additions to the officer cadre included an
assistant G-4, a division chaplain and assistant, an&a special service officer. 3

Concurrently with the refinement of technique f~r launching new divisions, the
Army Ground Forces Headquarters was carrying forward plans for completing the training
of old ones. On 23 April a training directive outlining the 1942 maneuvers was issued.
This directive, which placed prime emphasis on air-ground and infantry-mechanized
phases of training, stated that all units completing maneuvers were to be deemed ready
for combat.34 In July a directive was issued covering training in staging areas.

Training Obstacles, March - September 1942

Despite the well-laid plans of headquarters, the training of divisions both
old and new encountered many obstacles. Difficulties were particularly great during
the sumner and fall of 1942 when expansion of the armed forces was proceeding at such
a breathtaking pace as to aggravate more or less normal growing pains.

One of the most distressing difficulties was the shortage and obsolescence of
equipment. Revised tables of organization (T/O's) published in April 194P-listed improved
types of weapons and vehicles for divisions, including Browning Automatic Rifles, .50
caliber machine guns carbines to replace most of the service pistols, and 1/4-ton
trucks, or "jeeps." 3 6 Current regulations, as previously noted, contemplated out-
fitting divisions with about 50 per*cent of the equipment prescribed in tables of basic
allowance. But inspection reports' and correspondence of officers in the field, in-
dicated a wide divergence between .equipment authorized and that actually provided.
Deficiencies were attributable not only to the inability of industry to keep pace with
the rapid expansion of the armed forces but also to the effort to provide arms and
other equipment for Allied Powers, particularly for Russia and France. The increase
of alerted units in the summer in anticipation of "Bolero" - the cross-channel invasion
of Europe then planned for the spring of 1943 - and other special missions also was a
factor, for these units had to be fully equipped regardless of the consequences to
those in less advanced stages of training. After a visit of inspection to seven divi-

sion camps, at the end of July, G-4 of the Army Ground Forces observed: "The shortage
of equipment in new units is becoming more critical with each month's new activa-
tions." 7 About a month later, after inspecting four other divisions, he wrote that
his observations "showed a continuance of the tightening-up-of equipment."3

8

The Army Ground Forces Headquarters attempted to alleviate this situation by
(1) prescribing a rotative system which permitted successive groups of trainees to use

the same equipment, (2) redoubling efforts to prevent deterioration of that which was
at hand, (3) requiring strict economy in the expenditure of ammuuxition, and (4) en-
couraging improvisations on the part of subordinate commanders.3 9 But these efforts
met with only partial success.

i-; .. ~~~~~~~..... . ,............................ .... .... ..-.-.....-....
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Personnel deficiencies were as serious as those u- equipment. A principal
cause of the shortage of manpower for divisions during the sumrer and fall of 1942 was
the attempt to meet unexpected requirements of "Boleru" and of :ask forces in the
Pacific, and at the same time to maintain the scheduled flow of hctivations. Divisions
in advanced sta es of training suffered more during this period than did those acti-
vated in 1942.4 0 Some of the old divisions not only were required to furnish several
cadres but also were subjected to repeated strippings to fill alerted units. Iln 30
June 1942, the 27 divisions under the Army Ground Forces jurisdiction reported an under-
strength of 4,150 officer's and 42,880 enlisted men. 4 1 Later the situation was even
worse. General McNair remarked to General Leer on 31 July that "thousands" of service
units not on the troop basis were being formed and that old divisions would probably
have to supply some of the men for them. 4 2  His apprehension proved to be well founded.
Three National Guard divisions, the 30th, 31st, and 33d, virtually became ASF pools.
The 30th declined from a strength of 12,400 in June 1942 to 3,000 in. August; the 31st
from 15,200 to 7,200; and the 33d from 13,200 to 8,400. The 35th, 38th and 44th suf-
fered losses almost as great. 4 3

Little wonder that General Lear remarked -to General &Nair in August that some
of the National Guard units were "low in their minds," since recurrent depletions to
fill other units meant continuing postponement of the opportunity for combat.44 Even
when replacements were received promptly, which was usually not the case, the effect
on training was disruptive. Some divisions had to k4ep several programs running con-
currently to accommodate replacements received at various stages of training. This
practice strained instructional personnel - already sparse from repeated turnover -
almost to the breaking point. Most of the older divisions adopted the scheme of
segregating replacements in special training units until they reached a level that made
admixture with other troops practicable. But some were so reduced as to necessitate
beginning the training cycle all over again.

4 5

General Lear repeatedly urged AGF Headquarters to desist frm piecemeal
robbing of divisions. "If you have to take men," . he aid, "take large numbers from a
few units rather than a few men from many units, and take them in hunks rather than in
driblets." Units reduced to cadres, he added, could begin training again while the
others could proceed without interruption. 4 6

General McNair admitted the soundness of General Lear's advice but he ex-
pressed doubt as to being able to follow it. "It is very difficult to shape and to stick
to a policy," he said, "since the demands made are entirely at variance with what we
have been told previously would be the situation." 4 7 He finally was able in August
to get the War Department to postpone activation of one of the December divisions, for,
as he remarked to General Lear, there was obviousl~ "no sense in building new units
while old ones sit around in a mangled condition.4" In the fall of 1942, the 30th,
31st, and 33d divisions were promised immity from further stripping and two ne-.
divisions, the 76th and 78th, wer allotted an overstrength of 33-1/3 percent and
earmarked as replacement p ools. 4 9

A third deterrent to divisional training during the early AGF period was the
paucity, inexperience, and incompetence of officer personnel. The problem of division
command was not as great as it was during the GHQ period, but even so, responsible
authorities found it necessary to replace several major Anerals and a larger number
of brigadiers because of defective leadership qualities. Most of those affected
belonged to National Guard organizations. In political circles the hue and cry was
revived that National Guard officers were being victimized by the prejudice of the
Regular Army group. The War Devartment felt constrained to allay this feeling by
attemptIng to search out a few of the more capable National Guard colonels for pro-
motion to brigadiers. 5 1 But when the request for recowumendations was passed down the
line it elicited a cool response. General Lear said that the matter reduced itself
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to one of recommending the advancement of National Guard officers to positions of

command over R qular Army officere who were their superiors in ability, and this he
refused to do.

The rapid expansion of the Army created a demnd for traiued staff officers
that was considerably greater than the supply. Duri- Z the early months of 1942 it
was sometimes necessary to designate persons for high staff positions who had not
taken the regular course in the Command and General Staff School and who had an utterly
inadequate background for the responsible duties required of them. The results were
disruptive and distressing.53

There was also a dearth of competent regimental and battalion commanders and
of other field grade officers. But the junior and noncommissioned officer situation,
was even more disturbing. Reports of AGF inspecticn of divisions were replete with
such statements as "hesaizant uncertain leadership by platoon and squad leaders,"
"poor troop leadership by junior commanders," and "squad and platoon leaders ware lax
in correcting errors. " M

The deplorable state as to officers, both comissioned and noncommissioned,
to which some of the old divisions were reduced was recorded vividly in a Third Aroy
inspection report of the 28th Division in late July 1942. "There is an acute shortage
of officers,w the inspectors said; "of the 706 authorized by the T/O the division has
440 assigned,- and of this number 106 are on special duty and detached service, several
of the companies and most of the platoons are commanded by noncomissioned officers:
many of the best officers have been sent on cadres. This has left company officers
who are inexperienced, and at present incapable of properly instructing their men.05

"Over eight hundred noncomissioned officers," the report continued, "have been
sent to Officers Candidate Schools, many have been sent on cadres, and those who are
left are below the desired standard ... some of the battalion comanders are over
age." It is not surprising in view of this situation that the inspectors found that
"the spirit of the division has showed a lack of objective and the will to do. "56

Personnel shortages were aggravated by the failure of service commands to
provide adequate station complements. This necessitated detail of officers and man

from tactical units to perform security an housekeeping functions that were the
special responsibility of post commanders.

A few of the divisions had their administrative burdens multiplied during the
early AGF period by attachment of nondivisional "spere parts" for supervision. In
April 1942, Lt. Col. H. V. Monroe.of the Army Ground Forces listed the following
units as being attached to the 6th Division at Fort Leonard Wood:

72d Field Artillery Brigade
2 Tank Destroyer Battalions
Hq & Hq Detachment, 56th QNL Regiment
3d Battalion, 56th QW Regiment
Hq & Hq Detachment, 87th QV Battalion
3 Companies of 87th QM Battalion

49th QM Regiment
2 Engineer Battalions
1 Engineer Company
1 Evacuation Hospital
1 Medical Sanitary Company
Hq & Hq Detachment, 42d Ordnance Battalion
3 Ordnance Companies

162d Signal Photo Company Detachment

131..



"These attached units throw a heavy burden of paper work and inspection on the G-3
Sectico of the 6th Division,", said Lt. Col. Lonroe. "A=ry reviews all training memo-
randa and then calls on 6th Division for correction. 6th Division has to inspect all
cadres from these units in minute detail. Consequently. G-3, who has no additional
help to take care of these units, is tied to his desk constantly."58

The provision by the Army Ground Forces of Headquarters and Headquarters De-
tachments Snecial Troops, in S!ay 1942 relieved divisions of "spare parts" responsi-
bilities, 5 9 but excessive paper work bedevilled most of them throughout 1942. This
difficulty was in part of their own making. The 6th Division, for instance, issued
27 numbered end 22 unnumbered training memoranda in the first six weeks of 1942.96
Additional paper was issued by higher headouarters. The mass of material was passed
on down to regimental and other commanders - already overburdened with a. plethora of
responsibilities - to be digested and applied. In the early part of 1942 the 6th
Division artillery was operating under an accumulation of 77 training directives or
memoranda.61 There was a tendency for paper to beget paper; many of the directives
issuing from higher headquarters called for the preparation of tests and the making of
reports.

A considerable amount of the instructional material showered upon divisions and
their components was necessary or helpful. Likewise were many of the tests and reports.
But there was too much overlapping and duplication by the various headquarters in the
chain of command. Some of the excess was due to an effort of staff officers to sub-
stitute the mimeograph for personal visitation; and some, in the words of eneral
&kNair, was attributable to the fact "that some individual feels that he can write a
better manual than the War Department publication."

Early in 1942 a battalion commander wrote:

We are actually swamped with typed and mimeographed literature. klore than

of it is utterly useless. Trite exhortations and repetition of much of the infor-
mation found in field and technical mea.uals. Each general and speci.l staff officer,
all the way down the line, tries to amplify and expand his own department. It
would take me 6 to 8 hours a day to read and digest all the stuff that reaches this
battalion. The --Army and the --Army Corps are shoving it out by the ream, and this
division shoves it on down ... We have training programs, master schedules, weekly
schedules, p'-. _ess charts, and so on ad infinitum. I have had 6 clerks busy day
and night since we received our typeiriters. The field manuals and the unit train-
ing prograw put out by GHCQ are all we need to turn out a good battalion. But we
don't have time to read the former, anra the latter is so bastardized when the staffs
get through changing that it is useless.

63

The paper menace eventually reached such dire proportions that General McNair
personally prepared a stinging letter on the subject: staff officers who presumed to
improve upon War Department manuals were sharply rebuked; army and corps were enjoined
from sending their training literature to units lower than divisions; and division
commanders were reminded of the fact that they and their staffs were within daily reach
of their unit commanders and that personal instruction was preferable to written coo-
munication. General Mcair directed further that "periodic, written, training-progress
reports wil not be required of units lower than the division."- He also ordered a
restriction of the number and elaborateness of tests. 64 Results of the General's
philippic were immeiate.65

Difficulties of less frequent occurrence, applicable mainly to the first
groups of new divisions, included inadequacy of post facilities, particularly of hous-
ing, and inclusion of undesirables in cadres. ',HQ and its successor the Army Ground
Forces spared no effort to assure selection of the highest type personnel as nuclei
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for the new divisions. But the temptation to use ,cadres as dumping grbunds for sub-
standards and misfits sometimes prored irresistible. h'e designation of some un-
satisfactory officers, especially battery and company coenande.s, for the March divi-
sions, was the subject of a pungent letter from 1eeral 'arshall to General Lear in
xhich The Chief of Staff said: "I have directed '-fQ to make arbitrary selections of
officers on duty with units of your army in the event that there is a recurrence of the

apparently perfunctory attention to this matter in the future. " 6

Difficulties in the spring of 1942 might have been lessened had the Aray Ground
Forces been able to exercise a close supervision over the affairs of its comonents.
But the -isorganization and the accimilation of activities which naturally came in the
wake of the t-nsition from TfQ to the Army 3round Forces made intensive checking an
impossit il ity for a time. In May, General Lear asked that F staff eWbers send him
informa! reports of their visits to Second Army units, remar'ing that he had not re-
ceived any comment for scme time. %nen this request was passed on to Col. L. . Rocks,
(later Maj. Gen.), Chief of the AK.? Training Division, he observed: "General Lear has
heard little from this headauarters of late ... for the reason that few visits of In-
spect ion have been made ... The press of business here in the office has been such that
I have been loath to r-co-end an- extensive activity along that line. .qowever, just
as for any other co~sander, I believe our job is only half done with the issuance of

" orders. We =s t out and see that they are faithfully executed. " 6 7

At the time of Colonel Rooks' coment a check list was in process of preparation
by the AF G-4, from data submitted by the various general staff sections. The result
was a standard form, carried by AGF officers on their field trips, which zovered in-
formation on points of prime interest to headquarters as a whole as well as to the
section making the inspection.68 In the stmer and fall, A ° ? officers, with General
.c air often in the vanguard, appeared with increasing frequency at the stations which
dotted the far-flung training domain to observe tests, maneuvers, and routine activi-
ties, along with enuip.ent and ca&MV facilities. Reports improved in both form and
content. 69

Despite the shortage of equipment, the fluctuations and depletion of enlisted
personnnl, the inexperience, incon.etency, and scarcity of officers, the overburden of
paper work, the drag of "spare parts," abuses in cadre selection, and initial defi-
ciencies in AGF sucervision, the divisions as a whole made discernible progress during
the period of "rowir. pains."- Old divisions gave a good account of themselves in the
1942 maneuvers. : 3f the new March divisions, General %tecair said in %ovember: "The
President, the Secretary of "War, and the Chief of Staff of the A.-=y have all prenounced
you good, at least so far as you have gone. After over seven months of training you
are well on your way toward fitr.ess for battle." 7 1 'lany deficiencies remained, which
General Wiair did not fail to specify, but shortcomings that persisted appeared less
formidable than those that had been overcome.

Reorganization and Adjustment. October 1942 - July 1943

The closing months of 1942 produced charges that suggested the anticipation of
stability in the activation and training of divisionz. The A F training directive put
into effect on 1 %.ovember was in the words of Colonel Tohn B. Sherman a "directive to
end all training directives."72 Previously the practice had been followed of issuing

* directives periodically, for stipulated intervals or phases. The new directive had no
terminal limits, but was designe . to guide all existing and future units through the

-'coMplete cycle of preparation for combat. 'The training period for divisions was re-
duced from 44 to 35 weeks with allotments for the various phases as follows: basic, 13
weeks; uniCt 11 weeks; and combinei, l1weeks. 73 Reiuctlon of the bsic phase from 17 to 13weeks
seemei feasible in view of the belief that accelerated draft inductions would make
-ossible the filling of divisions and the beginintg of training i=ediately after
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activation. Shortening of the training cycle as a whole was deemed necessary because
of the likelihood of heavy requirements in 1943 for overseas operations. General
M.air thought it better to hurry divisions through an abbreviated cycle than to take
a chance of having them snatched away before completing one of greater duration; if
more time should be available, it might be devoted .to review of weak points. 7 4

A significant provision of the new training directive was the extension of the
testing program. A physical training test was added to unit training and an infantry
battalion combat firing test to combined training. Both of these tests were prepared
by the Army Ground Forces. The complete schedule of division tests was then as
follows:

1. First Period:
a. Individual (WMTP) Te° r, by corps or army comander.

2. Second Period:
a. Physical Training Test, by corp- or arm comander.
b. Infantry (and Cavalry) Platoon Combat firing Test, by division

commnder.
c. Field Artillery Battery Test. by division artillery commnder.
d. Field Artillery Battalion Test, by corps or army commander.

3. Third Period:
a. Infantry Battalion (Norse Squadron) Field Exercise Tests, by corps or

army comnder.
b. Infantry Battalion (Horse Squadron) Combat Firing Tests, by eorps or

army commender.?5

In 1943 this list was extended by the addition of (1) Combat intelligence tests, (2)
Air-1Ground tests, and for divisions that had completed maneuvers, (3) Squad test,
(4) Platoon Leadership Test and (5) Division Test. 7 6

Another significant change made in the fall of 1942 which had the earmarks of
anticipated stability was the provision that divisions be given an overstrength of 15
percent, to offe. cadre and attrition losses, at the time they received their en-
listed filler.?, Army Ground Forces had been aware of the desirability of thi Iar-
rangement for some time, 7 8 and General Lear of Second Army had recomended it, but
limitations of available manpower ani the difficulty of revising activation schedules,
had hitherto prevented its adoption. Under the old procedure, it had been necessary
for divisicas to receive a cadre increment of some 1,200 men about three months after
activation and to fit the newcomers into the training progrsm. 8 0 The new plan pro-
posed to make it possible for a division to run the gamut of training without this in-
terraption and to arrive at the staging area with a full strength of personnel habitatud
by long association to work together as a team.

The Imoression that the building of divisions was approaching a routine basis
caused consideration in late 1942 and early 1943 of the possibility of abolishing the
%.w Divisions Division and delegating activation matters to army and corps. When the
Third Army was approached in Deceber as to its ability to furnish general staff offi-
cars for its proposed allotments of 1943 divisions the response was pessiistic. 8 1

-~T vestigation in January and February of other phases of the question indicated that
loss of the coordination and guidance customrily provided by the 4ew Divisions Divi-
31ca would produce confusion an& inefficiency. 8 - One phase of the decentralization
scheme - the propoeal that army commenders designate chiefs of special staff sections
and other officers previously chosen on racemndation of heads of the various s9rv-
ices - elicited frowns from those whose appointive prerogatives were threatenedAs

These and other considerations caused the idea of decintralizing activations to be
dropped. 8 4



II

A significant change in divisional organization was made in late 1942 as a
result of the transfer of automotive maintenance from quartermaster to ordnance juris-
diction. A light ordnance maintenance company was added to the divisional TI/0, and
the quartermaster battalion was replaced by a coany. About the sawe time the pro-
cedure was adopted of activating ordnance and quartermaster companies separatel, and
requiring them to report to divisional camps four weeks before activation day. The
division colander, the assistant division comander, the artillery comander, and the
G-4 - plus the chief of staff who was added to the group in 'foefter - henceforth went

to the Ordnance Automotive School at Holabird (taken over from the quartermaster) for
S .eight days' instruction and then to the Ordnance School at Aberdeen for a three-day

course in half-track vehicles and small arms before proceeding to their respective
courses at Ft. Leavenworth, Ft. Beanning, and Ft. Sill. 8 6 The concept was growing
stronger that motor maintenance, which had !eon a sore spot in both the 1941 and the
1942 maneuvers, was primarily a responsibility of cemeni. 8 7  It was hoped that in-
creased instruction in vehicular maintenance would make the division comander and his
principal assistants more motor-minded than they had been in the past. 8 8

The spring and suer of 1943 brought changes in the organization arid composi-
tion of divisions almost as significant as those effected by triangularization. The
lmpulse for the metomorphosis came from the desire to reduce overhead, to conserve
transportation, and to streamline the division into a leaner, harder-hitting force.
There-had been a tendency in 1942 toward fatter tables of organization and more lavish
equipment, particularly trucks. Limited shipping facilities and the necessity of
economizing manpower made retrencheent iL.erative,8 9 General *Nair stmed up the sit-
uation aptly in his address to Armored Comand Officer Candidate School graduates, 21
i'Novefber 1942. "All in all the grim fact stands out, - he said, fthat we mst economize
in both personnel and mteriel. We must weigh carefully what will be included in car-
goes going overseas, and what will be omitted. Vilitary luxuries mus go by the board.
All mist be eliminated that does not pay its way in fighting power. " 90

A Reduction Board was created at the Army Ground Forces in November 1942 to
pare down the size and equipage of divisions and other units.91 Instructions forbade
reductions in weapons intended primarily for offensive combat, but directed elimination
of surplusages. 92  In the weeks following, the Reduction Board, n consultation with
the various staff sections, subjected the infantry division to a severe whittling.
General Ncair followed the proceedings closely, quik to prune away any sergeant or
"Jeep" that bore the slightest tinge of superfluity. 3

The organization which first emerged from the AGP operating room was indeed a
"reduced division.". Aggregate strength (officers, warrant officers, and enlisted men)
provided by T/O 7, (a mimeographed statuary of tables published 1 March 1943), stood at
P1,412 as compared with 15,514 of the T/O rescinded.

91  Cannon platoons, placed in the
regimental headquarters company, were substituted for the old independent cannon com-
panies of the infantry regiments. Transportation was made lighter and sparser the
most imortant change being the reolacement of 2.k-ton trucks by li-ton models..9

men the new T/O k E's wre announced, a vigorous protest arose from the field.
General Eisenhower was apprehensive that the revision would have a deleterious effect
on operations and he urged that it be suspended.9 6 General 14c'air, in a memorandum
for The Chief of Staff, dated 3 June 1943, took sharp issue with Gene.n! Eisenhower's
position. "Our theaters now are developed sufficiently,"- he saed, "to make it quite
apparent that there is gross extravagance in both human and material resources every-
where ... rt is to be emphasized that the proposed organization in this and other
similar cases does not weaken the fighting power of the unit ... The issue ... is
whether we are to base our military organization on comfort and convenience or on
offensive fighting power."9?
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The result of the conflict of opinion between headquarters and field was a
compromise. The T/O & E's published on 1 March were not put into effect. 98 Revised
tables published on 15 July provided less drastic reductions. Aggregate strength ws
fixed at 14,253, a reduction of 8 percent from the old T/O as compared to that of 13
percent prescribed by the 1 March edition. Transportation was also increased firom-he I
March allotment, though it was still considerably below that prescribed by the old
tables. Two and one-half ton trucks regained preference over li-ton types. Independ-
nt. cannon companies were also restored. 9

The 15 July Tb/ & E's made other important changes in divisional equipment and
organization. The 37 = antitank gun, which had come into disfavor as a result of
theater experience, was replace.' by the 57 -s. The 75 m howitzer was dropped. The
towed version of the 105 a howitzer was substituted. for the self-propelled type. The
latter bad proved too heavy for orlinery bridges and it was deemed undesirable to have
engineers rushing ahead to prepare the way for then. Noreover, the Germans had proved
the effectiveness of towing. The M-1 (Garand) was specified the principal rifle weapon,
and the Rocket Launcher AT 2.36 inch (Bazooka) was introduced to the number of 557 for
use against tanks. "Jeeps" and 1/4-ton trailers wereprescribed in increased quantities
as a substitute for heavier types cf transportation.

O0

The most significant organizational innovetion was the creation within the di-
vision of a Headquarters, Special Troops, consisting of a lieutenant colonel, a captain,

'A and seven enlisted men. The function of this group was to coordinate and supervise the
activities of the division headquarters company, military police platoon, ordnance
light maintenance company, quartermaster'company, and signal company.10 1 At least two
division comanders had recomended provision of a special troops headquarters in the
spring and summer of 1943, but the Army Ground Forces had turned thea down on the
ground that such a step was unnecessary and in opposition to current policies of re-
ducing overhead. 1 0 But the War Department evidently was of the opinion that AG? ob-
jections in this instance should yield to other considerations.

03

Efforts to achievi a more compact and economical organization during the early
months of 1943 were matched by steps further to improve the selection and training of
officer cadres with a view to raising the quality of leadership. In January seven
Field Artillery liaison officers were added to the cadre and sent to Ft. Benning for
four weeks of schooling in infantry tactics and techniques.1I0" The following month
saw initiation of the policy requiring that all General Staff appointees be graduates
of the regular Cmmand and General Staff School course; in choosing special staff heads
and assistant G's, preference was to be given to Comand and General Staff School grad-
uates.1.5  In March completion of the regular course at Leaveniqorth was made a require-
ent for assistant G's. At the sae time four field artillery battalion assistant
S-2's, raduates of the field artillery survey course at Ft. Sill, were added to the"; cadre. &0

AGF headquarters continued to chuck closely the selection of enlisted cadres,
and with good results.1 0 7 But oecasionally there was complaint of reprehensible
practice. A regimental comeander of the 97th Division wrote a friend at AGF head-
quarters in the spring: "My cadre officers were about fifty percent castoffs as were my
cadre ?CO's ... Lots of men (were) pulled out of (the) guard house and sent to us ...
one corporal ... sixty one years old ... Another corporal abo4 50 ... In other words,
we got the undesirables of many posts, canps, and stations. We are even having to

teach master and tech sergeants how to do right and left face, proper military courtesy,
U': how to roll a pack, etc.".08

The requir-_ent th:.t cc.znding officers select cadrepen from among their best
men, put them to a sa-ere test. The feeling of most of them orast haie approximated
closely that expressed by a regimenta cosrenter to a close friend, in '.iArch 1943: "1
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will havt: to furnish a cadre an-i I want that to be a goodl one," he wrote, "but 1 do not
inted tosen to t f best officers or noncco=IsSioned officers if I can aoid

11hen this attitude - an entirely h-x~1nan one - is taken into consideration, it appears
renarkable that the ATrsy 'Ground Forces was nble to obtain the selection of a very high
percentage of superior personnel as nuclei for the new divisions.

Efforts of the Army. Gro-und Forces to provide cornetent coamani for divisions
eceived a considerable boost frcn two stess initiated in the spring arid summner of 1943

b7 the Tar De partment. First was the practice of choosing divigion co=-aniers, as-
sistant tca~r.and artillery canesfrom officers who b-r! successfully filled
comand positions in a theater of Operations. Between 1, June and 22 October 1943 six
AGF divisions re:ei-ved ec~ranters 'rm= o-rerseas -as follozws:' 10

Division Zaommnder (4sor e-nersl)
10 (Light) Sones
71 Spragins

.87 Laadrum
9i Livesay

104 e

:During the same ;Period the following divisions recei-ve! ovrersess brigadiers as P-ssist-
ant or artillery cocnaders:

10 (Light! Culin
35 Sebree

69 'araist
77 ?.anile

93 Boyd

Seemd -gas the requirement t.hat the division co~azzer and! his two prriia ssistants
serve an aprrenticeshin of two or three mnths in the rescec-tive grmles of iaie
general and- c-olonel before becomng eligible for zronotion to the rank athorized by
tables of organiv-psticn.±hl In J7uly 1944, because of the poor shoving mat by sone-
division coeAnders in their bactis= of fire in '~zadthe Chief of Staff. VJ. S. k-W
direct*! that in the case of brigadiers conng divisions In training. Prowtions
be withheld until they had prowvei their compe:ency In obt10

c:hsrges in activation proneaure were ="!ifti only slightly in 1943. T1he ulti-
Mate refinenent sttained in the oreczedure was exe=Lifie-i in t.he 65th InatyDiv-sion,
last Of the divisions created in 'Karl' War IT, acativated! at 7= Shelby on 16 A'u-s.
1?43. 7T-l plan folloue! in the building of this divrision is set forth in --hirt H.

Persistent -raining Difficulties. 3matober 1).2 - Jul:. 31);

lesvite the general im-prov.e=nnt of eond1itions _ffe,:t~rg the sttivatin =4d train-
in.6 Of -divisions in the latter part of 10-42 an! the early motsOf 11,3, .tseverai df-
fi-Ulties reinei outstanding. C-ne of .hese was a shortage of equiroent. rzual
of late nodel automatic rifles. ar-ition. aund other trainin; Cit. -_orts
fra= di-;ision artillery officers protested .gftast the neagerest of thet %nton
allotzeit an! the s:Jste= by which It was ne-te! aut to then. A aon art~llery. t=n-

mander called the plan of annual allowances an absur!!ty, an! =6--i ait-vtion of iis-
tribution by training periois, with rentrye supplies available it all time- at train-
ing ca--S. "It is discouraging," he SaId... to be fortti. to lspo ertaintye
of training for a =nth or six weeks awiitir.6 the shient o! ~nten"~ h



artillery officer of the 90th Division said, in Aril, that existing allowances should
be increased from three to six times. "I do rot believe,"- he wrote, M- ... that anywhere

nea suficentammnition Is Dravided for o-ither the Infantry or the Art-'llery, or the
othrstobecmerealy roicintwith their weapons."- An AGF staff officer re-

plied: "We are, of course, in entire agrent with you an smiition. We keep after
* the War Department all we can, and will get every ro;=d they will let us have."d1h

N In a retrospective susatry, made in July 1944 on the eve of departure frocm the
- ~ Army Ground Forces, of training problem encountered by the 94th Division, minly ina

1943, Maj. Gen. Harry X. ibalony stated:1' 6

i). Sml A - Ouar rifles sad carbines (approximately 11W6) were issued iai-
tially an a 5rad 20. basis. Of necessity they were rotatedJ between e&M mong
units. The very important sense of individlual responsibility van nt Wesbliaw
in the first instance and It became very dliffiult to establish later, In vimw of
the fact that my am were fully aware that they were carrying arm nt comat
serviceable, end rejected by the 8th Division fclr that reas, which would be
replaced before they wast into cornt.

c. Mortars -- The mortars are worthy of' special mantion, since the 45% In-
Itially received were in su-h bat skape as to bei of very limited value. !dortar

smsition and rocket launcher ommu-it ion, were late and scare.

e. Deficiencies.

(1) To never had enough prentice mines. As a result, agaIn we had to
keep sattling the materiel in insdeqate sonts between units.

(2) Ns lacked enough explosive to carry out ell the jobs for which Itwa
required. The allowances in R 775-10 are too sml.

(3) By reason of never havivg received the eluipemnt, our Atiflery had
no practical training in Tet Sets, Ceooflage 40o. 2. Oar ftinsers had srn ex-
parience with Shop, Atorized, General Purpose, but wben it went out of the T/b,
we turzed It in end when it was restored to the T/b we could sot get it back. It
was never again supplied. Vt never received our Engineer Diesel eagined tractors
--or the Sem-trailers, 20-ton.

f. R&'i 1- We werz able to train with the radio3i end radio, sthstitutes but
when during moteuvers we mere confronted by divisioas comletely *.juipped with

- .better radio equipment, we were badly handicapped in commications.

g. Flome Throwers -- We should have had more fimn throwers availabis.

Following inspection of' an armored division in February 1943,- en AG? repre-
sentative observed: *Tbe general shortage of equipment is * serious hanicap to train-
Ing ... Groups worki' on single weapons were so large that individuals were receiving
scant instruct io. W1'?o weeks later another staff sfer reported observing a
lieutenant of an infantry division conducting a bayonet exercise :in wbich 1sticks were
used in the absence of rifles." 1 19 Such conditions were exceptional, but as late as
26 July 1943 training equipment was still not available in the quantity noedd. 119

Tragic consequences of persistent shortages in training materiel were soon m
ifested on the field of combat. glmnts of the 45th Division, which left the United
States in Aby 1943, met with disaster in on engagement ser Ntrsano, Italy, 13 Sept..-
ber 1943. In connecting on this action to AG? observers In ft6oveer, the commnng
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It was at the field grade level that divisions could least afford to lose offi-
cers. The cimmand!ng gener*1 of the 84th Division wrote to General McNair in March
1943:

We have the best company officers we have ever had in time of war, but they
have their shortcomings. They are splendid technicians. They really kaow

-% their technique. They are less well-qualified in minor tactics, but 0,ey are
passable in that department. However, as to handling men in the m&s - in
leadership, their ignorance is abysmal.

The majors and lieutenant colonels (the battalion echelon) comprise the
weakest strata in an army today. Their development into satisfactory com-
manders is the division commander's biggest problem. He can expect, and will
get, very little help from them in improving the quality of his company officer
group. This is particularly true in the field of leadership.2

The unaatisfactoriness as manifested in training was reflected shortly in theater of
operations. In December 1943, the commnding general of the 45th Division stated:

The battalion commander problem is serious. It is our weakest link. The
replacements for them are nil. The only way a senior captain can get training
as a battalion commander is by being put in as a battalion executive, 6-d that
job is usually held by some deadhead, some major who has been promoted because
he is good company or something like that. My battalion executives are no
good. 19

Despite repeated efforts of the Army Ground Forces to keep officers with their
units, there were occasional complaints in 1943 of heavy inroads on cissioned per-
sonnel for nontraining functions. A Third Army testing team in reporting an inspection
of the 84th Division in July observed:

Some platoons were found to have poor discipline ... An incomplete investia-
tion revealed that the greater portion of these platoons were without a com-
missioned leader most of the time ... Most companies have the proper number of
officers assigned but so many of them are detailed on special duty by higher
headquarters and away to schools that normally there is not more than two or
three for duty with the company. In some instances companies had to borrow
officers to witness the pay.13U

Both new and old divisions were adversely affected by the Army Specialized
Training Program (ASTP) .131 Trainees selected for this program were the choicest of
the enlisted group and the loss of scores of intelligent men from personnel already
picked over by the Air Corps and depleted by cadre and officer candidate school drafts
reduced noncoemissioned officer sources to disastrously low levels - not to mention
the disruption produced by replacing these men in the midst of the training program.
An assistant G-3 at the AGF headquarters estimated that Army Specialized Training
Program losses suffered by the ?5th Division just after completion of the MTP Test
had set back training from four to six months. 1 32 The 104th Division faced the pros-
pect of losing 767 mn to ASTP in June 1943; over 300 of them had been trained as
cadre.1

3

The loss of men to the ASTP was felt the more keenly in view of the fact that
many of them had been trained as specialists. The 44th Division Surge:- reported i-.
August 1943 that technical training had been set back seriously "when practically all
the trained medical, surgical and dental technicians were lost to A.S.T.P. 1 4 The com-
manding general of the 94thDivision stated about the same time that because of with-
drawals for ASTP of trained artillery specialists, "survey teams and fire direction cen-
tars have had to be reorganized as many as 5 times." 135
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general oi the Division, said:

During out training period ... there was a definite lack of training ammunition for
the antitank rifle grenade and bazooka. The men did not have the anmuition or
proper targets, such as old German tanks, at which at fire in order to give them the
necessary confidence that Is vital in repelling a tank attack. I believe that the
lack of this confidence in the antitank rifle grenade and the bazooka was a deter-
mining factor in the fight near Persano. 1 2 0

There was considerable improvement in the amnuition situation after the spring
of 1943. On 30 July the War Departmedt published a revision of AR 775-10, increasing
allowances for training purposes and providing for allocation on a monthly basis. 1 2 1

But at the same time OPD rejected General McNair's renewed plea that the equipment al-
lotment of divisions be raised from 50 to 100 percent at the end of the sixth month of
training on the ground of the greater urgency of building up stock piles in Great
Britain. 1M

Personnel problems, which seemed to be nearing solution in the latter part of
1942, continued to hamper training. In the early part of 1943 some of the recently
activated divisions comp'ained of receiving their fillers in driblets, thus necessitat-
ing conduct of training on several levels at the same time. An AGF G-3 officer wrote
Sympathetically on 22 February 1943 to a division artillery officer who was struggling
with tour echelons of training. "The delay in filling our draft requirements played
hell with the training program. We understand your predicament. It is tough having
to contend with men in several stages of training and stillseet-the program." 12 3 The
filler situation grew worse in the siea and fall. The 63d Division, activated 15
June, had received only about half of its T/O strength in mid-September; and the 65th
Division, activated 15 August, was short ten thousand men on 30 November. 12 4

Officer candidate schools were turning out an adequate number of junior offi-cers by the spring of 1943, and after a period of seasoning the great majority of them

were making excellent platoon leaders. But there was a persistent shortage of com-
-. patent officers of field grade. *emands for cadre and for overseas loss replacements

produced a rate of turnover in some" units that was distressing and disruptive. -An
AGF staff me er reported on 25 May 1943, after an inspection trip to Ft. Tackson and
Ca p Forrest: "In both the 80th and the 100th Divisions the turn over of personnel has
been one of the chief obstacles to training. In the 80th Division the officer losses
have amounted to 450 in six months. Although many field officers have been taken, the
replacements have been-second lieutenants ... Over a period of 10 months, each of two
of the infantry regiments had had three regimental comeanders and the third one had
four. Changes in battalion commanders have been even more frequent."125

Part of the turnover wam due to the apparently common practice of "stealing"-
officers who attended Command and General Staff School. Several division commanders
complained to an AG? inspector in the spring of 1943 that "there is no use trying to
educate and train a young staff officer by-sending him to Leavenworth for that is the
surest means of losing him." 2 6

Some commanders were reluctant to requisition replacements in field grades from
other units for fear of having undesirables dumped on them. The comiandiiS general of
the 44th Division wrote to General Mc'air 27 February 1943: "my commissioned personnel
problem is quite difficult of solution. I have the vacancies. In fact, if I promote
to fill all vacancies of Colonels and Lieutenant Colonels ... I would need fifteen
infantry Majors ... I can now get officers from divisions nearby, but such a selection

would beF officers that the current division commanders are willing to lose. I will do
better struggling along with what I have, rather than import men 'selected out' of
other combat units." 71 2
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Air Forces recruiting officers took away other choice personnel. The comand-
Ing general of the 75th Division complained in Tuly 1943 that "there are two officers
of the Air Corps stationed at Camp Leonard Wood, whose duty is to proselyte and pro-
cure Air Corps Cadets.,,136 After a visit to the 104 Division in August 1943, G-1 of
the Army Ground Forces stated: "It was reported that the Air Forces attemt to re-
cruit enlisted personnel assigned this division when men go on pass to Portland, Oregon.
I directed the division to disregard requests from Air Forces to have men report for
physical examinations unless the individual concerned made appiication for air crew
training."

137

The transfer to reduced T/O's after 15 July 1943 improved the divisional man-
power picture for a time. But the growing need for trained men to replace overseas
losses caused heavy drafts on the older organizations.138 By late fall many divisions
in advanced stages of training had fallen considerably below authorized strength.139

Progressof Training in 1943

But in 1943, as in 1942, training steadily improved in.spite of accumalated
difficulties, and the divisions which reached the end of the AGF production line in the
latter par. of the year seemed better prepared for battle than were their predecessors.
Early in December 1943, G-3 of the Army Ground Forces ,in a personal letter to General
Marcus Bell of the 81st Division, stated:

"While we have many weak spots, and a hell of a lot remains to be done, yet
in general, I am convinced that we have been turning out soundly trained and
well trained divisions. Some of them, I believe sincerely, equal anything the
Germans ever turned out, at least so far as training is concerned. Lacking the
necessity for defending our homes and a certain national softness that does
not develop a keen desire to fight, our individual fighting spirit may not be
too hot, but I still think the training is thers).-

j

Several factors contributed to the improvement of divisional training in 1943,
but three were outstanding.

First was -the inclusion in the training program of lessons learned from Aerican
experience in cobat theaters. AGF headquarters kept close tab on the battle perform-
ance of ground units, first through observer team - made up in part of personnel of
subordinate headquarters - and later through observer boards: Moreover, participants.
returning from theaters were sometimes brought to the War College for personal inter-
view. Important lessons from these reports and conferences were disseminated to sub-
ordinate commanders through the medium of letters and conferences. On 1 Tune 1943 a
training letter, supplementing the directive effebtive 1 November 1942, was issued for
the guidance of AGF components approaching combat readiness. This directive was based
almost, exclusively on lessons learned in'battle. It provided for approximately two
months training after maneuvers in mine removal, scouting, patrolling, night fighting,
infiltration, physical hardening, small unit leadership, and progressive field exer-
cises from the squad to the division. This program was interspersed with frequent
tests. 141

Further utilization of battle experience was secured by employment of overseas

RA 4 personnel as officers and cadrmen in training units.
142

The second important factor conducing to better prepared divisions in 1943 was
the infusion of a greater degree of realism into the training program. The directive
which became effective 1 November 1942 laid the basis for this improvement by sug-
gesting that obstacle courses be made to "resemble the battlefie]d, rather than thegymnasium," and providing for attack of fortified areas, combat in cities, and
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infiltration atercises. 1 4 3 These general requirements wore effectuated in 1943 by
specific directives covering each of the prescribed activities. On 5 January 1943 a
letter was issued outlining a schedule of divisional exercises which had as their ob-
jective tine production of trained infantry-artillery-engineer teams capable of oper-
ating effectively with other arm as a task force in the attack of fortified locali-
ties." The-training was to include attack by combat teams composed of divisional units,
supported where practicable by tank, tank 4estroyer, antiaircraft, and chemical bat-
talions, upon defensive installations feazuring replicas and mock-ups of pill boxes.
At least one battalion of each infantry regiment participating in the assault was to
use live ammunition in all its weapons. To assure sufficient time for these exercises

.the combined training period was extended from eleven to twelve weeks. 1 4 4

On 4 February. 1943, the Army Ground Forces issued a lengthy letter laying down
requirements for exercises in infiltration, close combat firing, and combat in cities.
The objective of these exercises was to subject the trainee wto every sight, sound, and
sensation of battle,". and to train him "tp act calmly with sound judgent regardless of
noise, confusion, and surprise," The infiltration exercise required that troops crawl
about 100 yards over. ground traversed by wire entanglements and dotted by bomb craters
and slit-trenches, and with machine gun bullets whistling closely overhead, and ex-
plosive charges throwing up dirt about -them. The close combat firing course, designed
"to teach men to fire mall arms with speed and accuracy at surprise targets and while
negotiating broken terrain,f provided for the advance of troops over a considerable
expanse of rough, wire-traversed terrain, with explosives going off about them, and
with targets, controlled by pulleys, bobbing up unexpectedly at ranges varying from
five to fifty yards. The combat-in-cities exemise consisted of small units moving
through mock villages and clearing streets and houses of hostile forces simulated by
pulley-controlled dimies, some of which were made to appear suddenly on stairways or
to jump from closets. Sketches of the various type courses, based mainly on installa-
tions already in use by some training units, were attached to the letter prescribing
battle course training. The unit training period was extended from eleven to twelve
weeks to accommodate the scheduled aetivities. 1 4

The letter outlining these special battle courses also directed coordination of
other phases of training so that artillery practice might be utilised for accustoming
infantryme co overhead shell fire. Another activity prescribed was the overrunning of
infantrymen in slit trenches by tanks. 14 6 -In Aril 1943, four light tanks were issued
to each division to facilitate this training.1

"

Experienee revealed that the gap between firing under ordinary conditions and
shooting amidst the hurly-burly of simulated combat was too formidable for soldiers to
take in one leap. Men who performed creditably in qualification and familiarization
firing were prone, when they came to combat courses, to flagrant failures in assuming
position, adjusting sights and taking aim. The result was a low percentage of hits and
a waste of amnition. To remedy this situation, the Army Ground Forces on 28 April
1943 issued a directive requiring all troops to complete a course in transition firing
as outlined by the War Department before attempting combat exercises. The transition
course involved adjusting sights and firing at silhouettes that were made to appear in
quick succession at varying distances. A fourteenth week was ad g to the individual
trainihg period to afford ample time for the transition progrm.

Realism in divisional training received further accentuation from conversion
of the California-Arizona Maneuver Area (C-AMA) to a model theater of operations. For
this arrangement permitted divisions, after they completed regularly scheduled mgneu-
vers, to devote thirteen weeks to "post-graduate" training under a play of influences
bearing the closest possible resemblance to combat conditions.149
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The third salient factor in the production of better trained divisions in 1945
was the continuing improvementv of AGF supervision. Inspections became more thorough if
not more frequent. Preparation of new tests and revision of old ones afforded a more
satisfactory check on the quality and progress of training. Furthermore, there was
evidently a tendency, as the headquarters commnd and staff obtained more experience in
their duties, for the Army Ground Forces to become more positive and exacting in its
relations with its major components. Certainly this seem to be the implication of

. such forceful correctives as the "Conduct of Training" letter of 1 January 1943 and a
letter to the comanding general of the Second Arm, dated 1 April 1943, condemning
severel the way in which III Corps tested 80t iz Division units in battalion c~mbat
firing.u

Continuing Effort to Improve Divisional Training in 1944

Near the end of 1943, G-3 of the Army Ground Forces wrote to an assistant divi-
sion commander:

(Combat firing) is our major weakness. It is the one phase about which I am dis-
couraged ... Officers with years of background and peacetime safety concern simply
will not cut loose with realistic combat firing as a general thing. There are so
dam many flags sai uires and control they no more resemble a battlefield than
a kindergarten, l5

Headquarters, Army Ground Forces, concentrated attention on the problem In February
1944 it directed cmnders "at every opportunity to conduct combat firing exercises
for squads, platoons, copanies, battalions and regimental combat teams. The directive
sought to loosen the control to which firing exercises had been subjected. Umpires and
safety officers were ordered to permit units to advance in uneven lines as on the
battlefield, to restrict the use of flag, and, n advanced training, to eliminate them
altogether. Artillery and mortars were not. to be restricted to the delivery of pre-
pared fires, but were to engage unforeseen targets on call of supported units and for-
ward observers. Ammunition in unprecedentedly generous quantities was made available
to effectuate the new program. 1

The Army Ground Forces also revised the Infantry Battalion Combat Firing Tests.,,
The nw tests reqJred a battalion to attack a defensive position prepared by another
battalion rather than by its own troops, and in general was far more realistic than the
old problem. 1 5 3

Recurrently in 1944 the Army Ground Forces issued directives providing for.pe.-

ticipation of artillery, tanks, and tank destroyers with infantry in combat firing.
Commanders were urged to bring into play every weapon at. their disposal and to use an
abundance of live amanition in both organic and supporting elements. 5

In the fall of 1944 the clo3e combat course which had been used since February
1943 was replaced by a more realistic exercise which featured the "buddy system."- The
new set-up provided for running of the course by teams of three or four men, each of
whom filled alternately the roles of the soldier moving forward and the soldier pro-
viding cover. 1 5 8

As General Ientz had foreseen in December 1943, many unit commanders were re-
luctant to "let go* in combat firing to the extent desired. Inspecting officers noted
squeamishness in the use of live ammnition, particularly by supporting tanks, and fail-

ure to bring all weapons into play: and they f oud control officers still hovering too

closely over men running close combat courses. 1 5 ' At a conference following inspection
of the 86th Division in October 1944, General Ben Lear, Comanding General of the Army
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Ground Forces, said:

Yesterday I saw a close combat course. It started out by having a Zd Lieutenant
in charge, cautioning four men. A little later on I found a captain attempting to
caution them. A second or two later a couple of sergeants were trying to influence
the team and when they got about two-thirds of the way through, there was a field
officer up on the hill controlling it.1 5

On another occasion General Lear observed control personnel in a Close Combat exercise
walking with their hands on the backs of the men running the course.159

Instances of over-control became, less frequent s time went by. On the whole
combat firing in divisions was mch more realistic in the latter part of 1944.160

The intensification of AGF eupervision improved divisional training in 1944.

The stepping up of overseas iovement (see accompanying Table III) reduced the nmer of
divisions in training,. and made possible more frequent visits to those remaining under
AGF control. Supervision was brought closer by changes in inspection procedure insti-
tuted by General Ben Lear after he assumed comnd of the Army Ground Forces. Begin-

2 ning in September 1944, the size of the Commanding General's Inspecting party was
practically doubled by the addition of a second plane-load of officers to each trip.
As a rule, occupants of the first plane, consisting of the Comanding General and
higher ranking members of his staff, attended ceremonies and sought to get an over-all
picture of the division's problem and activities - including discipline and hobse-
keeping - while the other group of officers, some of whom lau&ihgly dubbed themselves
the "second team," ma.e a more detailed inspection of personnel, equipmen., and train-
ing. The second group consisted usually of representatives of the Infantry and ;rtil-
lery Branches of G-3, Maintenance and Supply Divisions of G-4, and Engineer, Signal,
Ordnance and Quartermaster Sections. This system made it possible for the AG? party to
give a division a comprehensive going over in two or three days.

1 61

Prior to the summer of 1944 AGF inspectors followed the practice of withtolding
their findings - other than minor deficiencies corrected on the spot - until the; r re-
turn to Washington, where comments were consolidated, edited and transmitted thrcugh
channels in an official letter. In August 1944 3eneral Lear instituted a new prmcedure.
After each inspection he assembled the division cocmander, the principal officers )f
the division staff, and the regimental commanders, and gave them a full oral repo: of
observations, both favorable and unfavorable. General Lear himself presided over the
conference. After a very brief statement of the purpose of the meeting, he introduced
in succession members of the AGF party, each of whom gave a succinct summry of his
observations and made suggestions for the correction of deficiencies. General Lear
concluded with a statement of hi.; own impressions. Stenographers made a shorthan4
record of the conference, copies of which usually were mailed by the Army Ground Forces
to army, corps, and division.162

The tenor of these oral caments differed little if any from that of the written
communications which they superseded. But there can be little doubt that a prompt face-
to-face presentation of the inspection report in a meeting presided over by the Com-
manding General of the Army Ground Forces made a greater impression on the divi-sion com-
mender and his staff than the delivery of a written report through channels aftor a
lapse of several days.

163

Between 21 July 1944 (the date when the new plan w-s initiated) and 5 December
1944, General Lear and mebers of his staff applied the team-conference method of in-
spection to 19 infantry divisions, 5 armored divisions, and 1 airborne division. These
inspections included all of the infantry divisions activated in 1943.164
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TABIE III
SHIIMWT OF DIVLIJ0OIS BY WORMH

(Cowpiled from information in DCofS', AG, '9)ivision Book" and files in Reports
Branch, Installations and Movementa Division,0G-3, AGF, Section)

DATE INFANTrY A A n E CAVALRY

1942

JTan. 34th

43d

-r. 32d Total: 1942

41st
11 Infantry

April 27th 2 Armored
13

May 37th 1st

June st

5th

Aug- 40th

Sept. 9th 2d

3rd
29th

1943

Arril 36th 62d

Nay 45th let

0. June 33d

July 7th

Au6. 3d Total: 1943
N-1 12 Infantry

Set. 28th 101st 2 Armored

6th 2 Airborne
I Cavalry

Oct. 2d 17

?1cr. 8th

Dec. 36th

* - 85th
88th 4th

1944

Jan. 4th 5th
.-. eth

Feb. 30th 2d

319t -9
93d

* --.-
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DATE INFANTRY ARIIO CAVALRY

l.i_ (cont'd)

April 79th 7th 11th
gst

A 98th

Jay 35th

June 80th

July 94th
95th

96th

Aug. 26th 9th 17th
44th

104th

Sept. 84th 10th
92d U1th Total: 1944
99th 12th 36 Infantry

100th 9 Arsored
102d 2 Airborne
103- -1 Cavalry

48
Oct. 78th 8-h

87th 14th
106th

NoW. 66th
69th
75th
76th

Dee. loth (Mtn)
42d
63d
70th

1945

Jan. 65th 13th 13th Total: 195
71st 16th
89th 20th 5 Infantry

3 Armored
Feb. 86th 1 Airborne

97th 9
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At some time during the inspection visit, General Lear assembled the Junior of-
ficers and noncommissioned officers of the division and talked to them about their re-
sponsibilities as leaders. The purpose of the talks was to impress on small-unit
leaders the importance of their work and to stimulate determination and aggressive-
hess.165

Disruntion Narsuant to Unexpected Overseas Reauirements

Benefits accruing from refinement of the training program, provision of more
generous allotments of inmnition, and intensification of higher supervision were in
large measu.e offset by the disruption resulting from unforeseen requirements of units
and individuals for overseas theaters. In April 1944, mainly because heavy drafts for
overseas operations left an insufficiency of service units for support of divisions in
the field, the California-Arizona Maneuver Area was closed.1 6 6 Discontinuance of this
graduate school of combined training was a serious blow to the divi3ional program. Of
the 64 infantry divisions trained in the United States, only 13 had training in C-AMA,
and of the 26 activated after July 1942, only 1. Of the 87 divisions of all types
4rained in the United States, only 20 had tours in C-At.

16 7

Urgent calls for units overseas necessitated discontinuance of maneuvers in
Tennessee in March and Louisiana in April. Plans were made for resumption of Louisiana
mneuvers in the summer, but advance of the readines dates of the divisions scheduled

for participation necessitated their abandoment. 1 6 8 A few divisions received, :in lieu
of the cancelled maneuvers, a month of exercises at or near their home stations, with
each division less a combat team maneuvering against the detached tern, but these exer-
cises were a poor substitute for *big a neuvers." 1 6 9

Of the 11 infantry divisions activated in 1943, only 4 participated in maneuvers
against other divisions.170 Four noninfantry divisions activated in 1943 and 2 divi-
sions activated prior to that time also were denied varticipation iii division versus
division exercises. This meant that coemaners of 13 of the 87 divisions of all types
trained in the United States took their comands overseas without ever having had the
opportunity of maneuvering them as a unit in the field. 1 7 the loss of training in
:.t~ff ",r -ricning, logistics, maintenance, supply, teauork with supporting units, and

4 • a.-ft under higher comennd was incalculable. 1 7 2

la the fall of 1944, as the struggle of the armies halted at the West, all was
intensified, it bee-ame necessary to alert seven divisions whose training hai been planned
on the asstmtion that they would not be moved from the United States until after
June 1945.173 Some of the youngest of these were not only denied experience in mneu-
vers but had other phases of their training curtailed as well. The 42d and the 65th
Divisions activated respectively in Tuly and August 1943 received no combined training
of regients with their-supporting battalions of field artillery.

1 7 4

The War Departaent not only had to take divisions from the strategic reserve in
the United States but also had to meet overseas calls for individual replacements, par-
ticularly infantrymen, far in excess of the output of replacement training centers and
officer candidate schools. 1 7 5 This necessity imposed the most seriou.s difficulties ex-
perienced by divisions in 1943-44. To meet these calls lower priority divisions were
stripped and replenished repeatedly, becoeming in effect replacement training centers.
The sad story of 1942 was enacted all over again.

Inroads on the imediately availavile supply of enlisted infantry personnel be-
gan in the fall of 1943.176 Before thc end of the year, 24,541 men were withirawn
from fourteen infisty divisions for transfer either to oversees replacement depots or
to alerted units.- ','he effect of tue withdrawals was to reduce each of the divisions
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to a strength in infantry approximately 1,800 below that prescribed in tatles of organi-
zation. 1 7 8  Details of the transfer are set forth below:

,ithdrawal for
Withdraw 1 for transfer to Transfer Total

Division overseas replacements alerted divisiow to Witbdrwl
So, M_. No. %_.

66th 3300 Sept. 191 Sept. 28th iv. 3491
-? 75th 1870 Sep t. 191 Sept. 28th Div. 2061

106th 180 Sept. 956 Sept. 28th Div. 2756
31st Div.

97th 1234 Sept. 509 Set. 8th Div. 1743
86th 750 Sept.- 1700 Sept. 88th Div. 2450
87th 2W Sept. -- Sept. 253
69th 3000 Oct. 3000

100th 500 Oct. 500
94th i700 Oct. 1700
84th 30 Oct. 500 Oct. 85th Div. 800
99th 118 Oct. 5th Div. 1180

10-M 357 Oct. 88th Div. 357
S: 83 M Oct 4th Div. 820
78th 1100 qe. 1100

In 1944 low priority divisions were subjected to thrse major drafts for enllstet
replacements. in February the e3d Division lost about 3,200 men and the 70th lost about
3,000; losses apparently were suffered at this ti-Ae by seven other divisions. 7 9  in the
?st9 spring snd early stsmer seventeen infantry ditisions lost 66,411 men an a final

4- i draft 2z Suly-August took away 12,057 more. 1 8 0  (See eecemanyiri Tables TV and T.)
these losses represent only withdrawals directed by teaqurters, Army Gromd Forces,
for overseas loss replaeneents. A.itioaal men were withdrawn to fill high ariority
uits, to meet parachute end OS r;equireme ts, an for s-zndry other purposes. As in
1942, withdrawals were oft=en in 4riblets, thus actentuating the disruption to training.
the following is a smary of w lhdrawals (for overseas replacefets only) from the
106th Divisio . 1 8 1

8 Sept. 194Z 1800 inf.
10 V r. 1944 5013 inf.
6 Azr. 1944 101 Wn.

2 A;r. 1944 2125 !nf.
27 Anr. 1944 434 Inf.
28 A;r. 1944 240 inf.
25 May 1944 45 Cav.
28 3USy 1944 35 inf.

4 june 1944 780 F. A.
9 June 194 52 In!.

16 June 1944 25 inf.
, ' 1944 150 inf.

15 Aug. 1944 64 Tnf.
29 Aug. 1944 1150 nf.

TOTAL 6,776 nf.

780 F.A.
45 CAT.
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TABLE IV
_KLISM IDS= FOP OvEAs FTACENMTS

15 April - 15 July 1944

MIISIO (A R FIELD ARr-ILLERY craVlm OU

' 100 20 2550
103 2550 2550
86 2550 720 40 3310
87 2550 720 40 3310
97 3400 720 40 4160
78 3396 780 45 4223

1 Z25 780 45 3750
75 2959 780 45 3784
76 4746 780 45 5571
66 3192 840 43 4075
69 4201 840 45 5069
70 2695 480 25 320063 3408 579 38 40M
42 3786 8O 45 4671e9 2700 zw3
65 5=2 314 45 5581
71 3172 -O0 3502
TOTAL 56,007 9,863 541 66,411

TABLE V
I1LS WlSME FMO 0EIM!JS RVLADEWM

15 July - 31 AuSt 194

DIVISI(I EXLI3nTt w WUx Wr

100 1000
9.103 0

86 1500
87 1.300
97 1300

106 1300
75 150
76 1500
66 807
69 150
70 150
6., 100
42 150

e9 0
65 0
71 0

Total 1207

°-33..
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The aggregate of withdrawals for all purposes was tremendous. The 94th Divi-
sion, from activation to departure for port ct embarkation, lost 8,890 enlisted men;
the 65th Division, 11,782; the 106th Division, 12,442; and the 100th Division, 14,787.182
The 69th Division which apparently had the greatest turnover of personnel of any division
activated during the AGF period except possibly those specifically designated as replace-
ment divisions in 1942 (and for which complete figures on turnover are not available)
lost 22,23C enlisted men;183 to put it anolher way, the staff of the 69th Division
(activated in May 1943) trained approximately three divisions -- that one went to port
in late 1944 and the two that previously had gone out as replacements and transfers.

Officer losses were insignificant in the early months of 1944, but beginning in
the late spring they became increasingly heavy. The turnover was greatest among infan-
try officers, particularly among leaders of companies and platoons. An experience
typical of a number of regiments was that summarized by the commanding officer of the
260th Infantry, 65th Division, a few weeks before that unit moved to port. "The turn-
over of commissioned personnel in this regiment since the activation has been about 150
per cent," he said. "The turnover has been heaviest among junior officers," he added,
"principally among the lieutenants. Some companies have had as many as seven commanders
and some platoons have had sixteen leaders. Battalions have had as high as five com-
manders.18 4 The regiment had had two comanding officers." In Jne 1944 Gen. Harry
T. Malony, Commanding General of the 94th Division, reported that there was not a
second lieutenant in his command who had been on duty with the division in maneuvers
seven months befQre. The infantry officer of a low priority division who stayed with
his unit longer than three months during the period April-September 1944, apparently
was an exception. 185

Losses of medical officers, engineers and chaplains also were unusually heavy -
often more than 100 percent of the T/b allotment. The 94th Division during the entirety

p.., of its training period, but mainly in 1944, lost 54 medical officers (T/O 52), 32 en-
gineers (T/O 27) and 16 chaplains (T/O 13).186

NOfficer losses in all categories aggregated 873 in the 94th Division, 1,088 in
the 65th Division, 1,215 in the 106th Division, and 1,336 in the 69th Division. Dis-
tribution of officers transferred from the 65th Division by branch and rank is tabu-
lated below. (See Table V. 18 7

Officers and men going out from divisions were replaced by personnel from
various sources and of diverse background. Sometimes the replacements came in large
hunks, but more frequently they came in driblets.188

A substantial number of the enlisted replacements were from replacement train-

ing centers, with basic training completed in their arm. Others came from service
installations, antiaircraft battalions, and tank destroyer organizations, with basic
training completed, but not in the arm of the unit to which they were being assigned.
Further diversity was offered by men from the Army Specialized Training Program (ASTP)
some of whom had little military training, and men sent back from overseas garrisons
whose training had become somewhat obsolete. 189

Sundry means were adopted to bring this miscellany to something approaching a
common denominator of training. In some divisions the newcomers were segregated, as
in 1942, in several special training units, varying in stages of advancement, and given
intensive instruction according to the committee plan used in replacement training
centers, while the divisions' old-timers reviewed earlier training or proceeded at re-
tarded tempo. In other instances the replacements were thrown into their companies im-
mediately on reaching the division and the level of training adjusted to meet the needs
of the majority. 190
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TABLE VI

TUROMIR OF OFFICERS IN 65TH DIVISION

(From activation until 31 Oct. 1944)

General Colonel Lt Colonel I2L Captain lst Lt 2d Lt Total

Inf 1 4 _ 9 17 64 219 407 721

FA L L 3 6 20 43 70 144

___ 1 1 3 4 7 16

CE 1 3 3 26 33

SC 1 6 14 21.

i___ 1 1

Ur 3 24 60 87

D 1 1 4 6

UAr 2 2 9 13

_ _ .. .. _ L 8 10

Ch 12 1 20

IG _ 2 2

ray 3 6 9

Ord 3 3

2 2

Total: 2 5 16 28 132 356 549 1088

I.3
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On 27 April 1944 zne Army Ground Forces issued a special directive for the
guidance of the 22 divisions (17 of which were infantry) designated to bear the prin-

cipal burden of stripping and replenishment. This directive, based on a careful
computation by General McNair of the maximum stripping which divisions could stand,

19Oa
provided for the adjustment of training in the basis of the division's readiness date

and the sources of its filler replacements. The following "typical distributio- of
training time" was suggested:

(1) Six weeks-of individual training time and tests for replacements received

from other units or replacement training centers of an arm or service
other than that to which assigned.

(2) Thirteen weeks of individual training and tests for replacements received

from reception centers.

(3) Five weeks of unit training.

(4) Four weeks of combined training.

(5) Seven weeks of maneuvers.

(6) Six weeks of post maneuver training.

The directive also stated: "The periods indicated will be adapted to the time available
so as best to meet training needs. Where total time availble is insufficient, maneu-
vers will be either curtailed or omitted; individual and small unit training must not

be slighted."1 91 Supplementary instructions provided that divisions were to initiate
this "modified" or "retrainin " program as soon as they had obtained 80 percent of their
authorized enlisted strength.1 92 Subsequent events prevented the attainment of the full
course of training outlined in this directive by any of the 22 divisions.

193  Each of

the 17 infantry divisions, with one exception, received incremnnts of fillers after
being alerted, varying in round numbers from 1,000 to 4,000.194 Requirements of PO4A
(Preparation for Overseas Movement) and limitations of time made it impossible for divi-
sion commanders to give the eleventh-hour replacements very much in the way of unit

195training, much less combined training.

On the eve of their departure from the Army Ground Forces these 17 divistons,

which included all but one of the infantc.y divisions activated after November 1942 and
which roughly were the last divisions to go overseas, contained a considerable portion
of personnel that had not progressed far beyond the level of basic trainirg. Data on
the unit and combined training of personnel in the divisions just before they moved to

port are summarized in the accompanying chart (Chart II).

Difficulties arising from the repeated swapping of seasoned riflemen for men
with little infantry training were enhanced by exchange concurrently of experienced
officers for those of meager infantry background. Officer replacements frequently were
"retreads" from antiaircraft and tank destroyer units or instructors from replacement
training centers who had grown rusty in broad infantry knowledge as a result of special-

ization for long periods of time in a few subjects under the committee system. Oc-
casionally divisions received as replacements for company commanders or battalion ex-

ecutives officers who had risen to the grade of captain or major as mess supervisors or

in other administrative capacities, and who had little or no experience in unit com-
mand. Some times the newcomers were able after a few weeks to overcome the handicap of

Inexperience by observing subordinates and taking refresher courses under the super-

vision ot regimental or battalion comnanders, but in many instances they had to be re-

assigned or reclassified. In either case there was a considerable period when the unit

concerned suffered from ineffective leadership.
196
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Some division commanders thought that the men whom they took to port were in-
Sferior to those who had been lost, not only in training but also in stamina and other

qualities essential to effectiveness on the battlefield. 1 9 7 This may not have been
true, but the opinion merits examination. Exception ns made of replacements received
from ASTP and the Air Corps who generally were recognized as superior in all respects
save training to the men whom they replaced, though some of the air cadets for a while
manifested keen disappointment at having to forsake dreams of darting through clouds
in P-38's for the lowlier role of mud-sloshing doughboys. 19 8 But the typical division
subjected to large-scale stripping in 1944 received only about 3,000 replacements from
these sources1 99 and in some instances a portion of this choice personnel had shortly
to be given to nondivisional units.200

Newcomers from replacement training centers were for the most part men inducted
into the Army late in the mobilization period when the stock of first-class manpower
was running low, though this disadvantage was offset to some extent by the discontinu-
ance of the preferred status enjoyed by the Air Forces in initial assignment of seleo-
tees. Some of the personnel converted from other branches compared favorably in sol-
dierly qualities with the men they replaced, but others were broken-down creatures and
ne'er-do-wells who had been kicked about from one organization to another.20 1 In
February 1944 the commanding general of the 94th Division said to G-3 of the Army

SGround Forces: "The quality of this personnel we are getting is awful. Busted down
parachutists, guard house addicts fr m McCellan and Bragg and various other replace-
ment training centers. Lesp Lnan 50 parcent are physically qualified."-

Particularly disappointing were the men who came into divisions as infantry
volunteers. Some of these voluhteers proved to be incompetents and troublemakers who
had been forced out of their units on threat of loss of ratings. others came to the
infantry in hope of getting soft jobs in headquarters.202

Some divisions received as replacements considerable numbers of men returned
from overseas. A portion of these troops proved to be of great value to units in
training, particularly as instructors and as speakers at orientation sessions. But
others, taking the attitude that they had already done their part in the war effort, or
that overseas service gave them a privileged status, particularly with reference to
uniform regulations, fatigue duties, and routine matters of discipline, were an un-
wholesome influence. Soldiers with battle experience were as a rule less troublesome
than those whose overseas service had consisted mainly of noncombatant duties. 2 3

A substantial portion of the men transferred into divisions as replacements for
privates and privates first class were noncommissioned specialists. This resulted in a
piling up of a large surplus of noncommissioned officers in most divisions. In July
1944 seven divisions reported NCO surplusages as follows:204

97th 259 7Oth 340 75th 493 76th 793
87th 293 100th 410 78th 594

The 76th Division in Tuly had 1,228 excess NCO's distributed as follows:20 5

6 master sergeants
8 first sergeants

12 technical sergeants
31 staff sergeants
112 sergeants
377 cotporals

9 technicians, 3d grade
96 technicians, 4th grade

577 technicians, 5th grade

%



"lis situation had an unhappy effect on the morale of old-timers who, after
working long and hard for advancement, found promotion blocked byn influx of men you-
sessed of many stripes but little if any experience in infantry positions. Unhappiness
was also rife among the newcomers, who specialist ratings did not prevent their being
.required to serve in the ranks as riflemen, frequently under men who wore fewer
stripes.2 0 6 The WO situation in the 63d Division in July 1944 was sumearizod by the
G-3 thus:

The transfer to us of so many men with chevrons - particularly from the Army Air
Forces - has given us a heavy surplus of NCO's. The surplus NCO's wear the
chevrons and draw NCP pay, but they have to perform all the duties of privates.
The newcomers kick aboun having to do KP. We have so many men wearing chevrons
that. we had to devise some way of distinguishing those who actually filled the
T/O positions from those who were surplus. We had a quantity of orange dye on
hand. So we made up a large number of orange bands for the T/O EO's to wear on
the arm of their fatigue clothes. A corporal leading a squad frequently has T/4's
serving as riflemen under him and sometimes, though rarely, he comnds staff
sergeants.207

After a period of orientation the noncomissioned newoomers were usually given
a..trial Is infantry positlons corresponding to their specialist, ratings. Some of them
madi good and were able to retain their chevrons. A larger umber, being unable to
make the transition, had to forfeit their stripes. "This has played hell with their
morale.0 . said a division G-3, *and they havent't made good riflemen. It's too sach to
expect us to take mavericks and make doughboys out of them in three months."2 )

There was apparently an increase in venereqcases, absence without leave, and
other disciplinary offenses in divisions in 1944.; The jump 'in venereals and AWOL's
was attributable in part, no doubt, to the unusually large nmber of furloughs granted
in anticipation of overseas movement, but it seems probable'that. another factor was the
hasty conversiou of men and officers of other arm and services into infantrymen and
the scraping of the manpower barrel for inductees.2 10 The story of the increase of
court-martial cases and of venereals in the 65th, youmgest division of the Army Ground
Forces (activated in August. 1943 but not filled until 3anuary 1944), is told in the
accompanying chart: (Chart 1II1 2 11 In comenting on the court-martial cases the divi-
sion Judge Advocate said:

Our court-martial rate remained consistently low until near the end of unit
training. Up to that time training had proceeded intensifely without interruption,
and there had been little turnover of personnel. Then the stripping of the divi-
sion began. There was much repetition of training until the division was alerted.
Morale was adversely affected by recurrent rumors that ours was a replacement di-
vision. As the men lost hope of going 6verseas there was an increasing tendency
for them to get ihto trouble. But if there is any single factor that accounts for
the climb of the court-martial rate more than any other, it is the quality of the
replacements .that we received - many were culls from other outfits. Men coming to
us from Central American bases and from Alaska have had a particularly high court-
martial rate. Those coming from the paratroopers also have been frequent
of fenders. 212

Pertinent also in this connection is the observation of a regimental commander
of the 65th Division near the end of the training period:

The quality of enlisted replacements has not bedn as good as that of the origi-
nal fillers. The ACT is up a bit, but physical quality and attitude toward sol-

diering is down. Some of the recently received replacements have been in as many
as six divisions prior to coming to us. They have gone through a culling process.
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ChART

PERSONNEL AND TRAINING DATA ON 17 INFANTRY DIVIS
(ROUGHLY THE LAST INFANTRY D

-(22 (3)
DATE DATE PERSONNEL PERCENT OF PERSONNEL PERCENT Or PERSONNEL
DIN AT DT RECEIVED COMPLETING VARIOUS COMPLETING VARIOUS

DIVIION ATI-D LET AFTER STAGES OF UNIT STAGES OF COMBINED
TED AG? ALERT (4) TRAINING TRAINING

76 JUNE NOV 1700 70.8 completed 12 weeks 27.4 cmpleted 10 weeks
(Inc 42 44 7.5 v 3- 7 v 72.6 * 0-11 *
Rets) 21.7 * 0- 3 "

89 JULY JAN 2396 86.5 2 5 9 or m 32.0 a 17 '
42 45 4.2 R 3 W 68.0 • 0

9.3 * 1

78 AUG OCT 2459 60.0 0 12 N 49.0 2 12
42 44 25.0 B 6 • 36.0 N 3 *

15.0 a 0 a 15.0 0 0 *

100 NOW SEPT 1063 61.0 a 12' 49.0 8 13'
42 44 38.0 * 6 8 41.0 5 5

1.0 m 0 a 10.0 " 0

103 NO SEPT 0 70.0 * 12 a 60.0 P 14 .
42 44 30.0 n 5 a 40.0 K 4 8

86 U M 1278 94.0 * l 85.0 11 a
42 45 5.0 W 6 - 10.0 W 4 2

1.0 a 3 5.0 v 3

87 DEC OCT 1500 79.1 a 12 58.2 2 12
42 44 6.2 " 8 7.3 a .5

: 34.5 0-6

97 FEB p 1660' 5 )  2.6 a 12: 96.0 4
43 45 4.5 0 8 4.0 0- 3

P.9 f 4

106 .AR OCT 3446 84.0 " 12 ' 77.8 12 "
.1 43 44 10.0 a 5 v 10.1 • 4 U

6.0 a 0 a 12.1 ' 0

66 APP NOV 2017 82.3 * 12' 38.0 • 12 •

:Inf 43 44 8.2 W 8- 10 " 62.0 0-8 a
Reta) 9.5 W 0- 8

75 APR NOV 2588 67.4 12 ' 67.1 " 12 x
43 44 16.6 6 8 32.9 ' 4 R

16.0 a 4 B

69 PrAY NOV 1318 90.C * 12 90.6 B 12
(In" 43 44 8.5 ' 6- 12 " 9.1 " 6- 12 *
Rer.) 0.9 a 0' 0.3 N 0- 6

63 JUNE DEC 1374 91.4 " 12 a 93.8 5 0 or mr,
(Inf 43 44 5.4 9 1- 6 8 6.2 1- 4 2p~g8 2 3.2 N 0 a

70 JUNE DEC 3871 67.7 a 12 a 73.9 ' 5-10
(Inf 43 44 9.8 8 4- 8 " 26.1 n 0- 5 a
Rets) 22.5 0 0- 4 "

71 JULY JAN 1992 57.0 ' 12 a 30.0 a 20
43 45 33.0 " 7 a 25.0 - 12 '

10.0 " 3 & 45.0 0

42 JULY DC 175P 1.0 • 12 88.8 1 1 '192
(Inc 43 44 30.5 • 9 R 11.2 2 0 'Rests) 38.d • 6 "

30.0 5 1- "

65 AUG JN 1409 96.5 • 12 NOW, (8)(10
43 45 2.4 10 *
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CHART III

L. AND TRAINING DATA ON 17 INFANTRY DIVISIONS THAT BORE THE BRUNT Of STRIPPING IN 1944.
(ROUGHLY THE LAST INFANTIRY DIVISIONS TO LEAVE AGFI (1)

T OF PERSONNEL PERCENT OF PERSONNEL DVISION VS DIVISION MANEUVERS OTER MAEKWUVUlRS

ETING VARIOUS COMPLETING VARIOUS $ OF PRESENT
3.2S OF UNIT STAGES OF COMBINED PLACE DATE PERSONNEL(llJ PLACE DATE
RAINING TRAINING PARTICIPATING P

eted 12 weeks 27.4 emleted 10 weeks "m a. Voters- 14 P18-16 PAR 44 Lr
3- 0? * 72.6 a 0-11 a meet
0-3 R (Mich)

b. Cp ICoy 1-14 OCT 44

5 " ar sio 32.0 a 17 , T 15 W-W 43-24 JAN 44 325 (6)
3 x 68.0 a 0 a b. Caif23 FEB 44-15 APR 4432
I (Hster-Ligett Area)

12 a 49 N . a Tom 2 JAN 44-31 MR 44 385 (6)
6 a 36.0 8 3 8
0 * 15.0 a 0 ".

12 4g.0 N 13 m Ten 22 NOV 4 47 JAN 44 5% (6)
6 * 41.0 n 5 a
0 10.0 0 v

12 60.0 a 14 La 16SPT43-15 NOF 43 61% (6)
5 • 40.0 N 4 0

1a 85.0 a 11 a [a 28 NOW 43-24 JAN 44 4e% !a 29 JULY-30 AM 44
6 10.0 4 0 Non
3 * 5.0 * 3 a Area

i2 58.2 * 12 0 Ten 2 DEC 45-12 JAN 44 455 (61
8 *7.3 a 6
4 a 34.5 m 0-6 0

0-4

12 a 95.0 * 4 9 La 29 N0V 43-24 JAN 44 36.3 (6)
8 a 4.0 " 0- 3 0
4a

12 77.8 9 12 a Ten 31 JAN-23 M 44 49.4S (6)5 10.1 W 4
0 12.1 • 0

12 * 38.0 " 12 a NONE Home 18 SZPT-14 OCT 44 91
8- 10 62.0 a , Staton
0- 8

12 * 67.1 * 12 a La 3 M- 3 APR 44 51% (61
a * 32.9 * 4 8
4 a

12 * 90.6 = 12 a Nma- De SotO 17 SEP.-14 OCT 44 94
5- 12 " 9.1 S- 12 • National

0 0.3 0- 6 Forest (Miss I

12 93.8 5 or oe ONE Ho m 9-14 OCT 44 1001
6 6.2 • 1- 4 Station

12 " 73.9 8 5- 10 s NOE (7

- 4

12 o 30.0 20 CAllf 9 F -15 APR 44 555 Cmap 7 NOV 43-29 JAN 44 30-
3 a 25.0 0 12 * (Hunter-LigreuL Areal Carson3 •U 4s' U" 0

12 U 88.8 " 1 a (9) NONE
9 U 11.2 U 0
6 "

• 5

12 NO 1(1 8)(101 NONE (8310 " l 0 8
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PA'TICIPATIIG(I I ERCISES 1. a. This list includes all infantry divisiom activated after
I Now 194* except the 10th (light) ad the t9th, neither

LS 0of Which wa stripped In 1944.

b. Data for this chart ws compiled minly from the divisions'
e% IApproxI final status reports. The reports are filed in the G-3

shipment files 16d AG Records) (S) nmbered as follow:

MVw F1 Div rJ~..ik Div..?I!& Div 7110k
76 8912 86 0288 66 9650 70 1508
e%1,_ _89 0981 87 1816 75 SOM 71 1606

NoNEE 78 828 97 5520 69 9515 4E 0629
100 2206 106 2001 63 O960 65 4848
103 69

iAs a rule there were two status reports, one prepared by
.am or separate corps about a month before the division

left Ae and the other prepared by AG? (Task Force Division)
approimately two weeks before the date of departure from
information contained in the &Mar or corps report supple-
meted (clarified and brought up to date) by telephoe con-

-versations with lower hq. In preparing the chart, t?- AG,
7C4 YES status reports were given preference becme they were more

recent and sem 1d to be more accurate. OccasLonally. for
details not available in the AG? report, reference as mode

-- -to the army or corps reports. Officers of the G-3 Task
Force Division were conulted when necesary for clarifica-
tin of oecure or confusing points.

2. Information from "Division Bookk of D/CS of AGM.

YIS 3. Informtion from files Installatiom and Movements Division,
Peports Branch, Gd 0-3 Section.

_ _ _ _4. These fit-ues are for new personnel recetved during the period
_1f from the !ssmsnee of 'Alert Instructiasu labout 60-90 days

prior to movement to port) to completion of the A(? status re-
port (about two weeks prior to movement .

44 99.0 M 5. This fugure Is for persoel received after unit's first alert,
27 August 1944. The unit wa later re-alerted for another
theater.

M6. uvers at home station not required because of recency of
Obig mneuvers'.

7. The 70th Division engaged in field training at home station
94S 12-26 June 1944 and 18-23 Sept 1944.

8. The 65th Division hWd battalion field exercises (esch Infantry
battalion supported by artillery and Infantry caron) 19 Oct-
5 Nov 1944 ad battalion ctbat firing exercises (each Infantry

1009 MMN battalion supported by artillery, infantry cannon, and 4.2
chemical mortars) IS Nov-2 Dec 1944.

9. This training consisted of battalion exercises only. ONo com-
WC 'E bined training mes conducted.'- Transcript of telephone con-

vetsation between ?%J Cen H. J. Collins, CG 42nd Division, and
Col S. E. Faire, G-3 Section, AG7. 14 Nov 44, in 0-3 Shipment
Files 0W29 (S).

44 305NOWE
10. PCT exercises were begun in July, 1944, but participating units

werq at such reduced strength and training me so hmpered bytte processirgq of outgoing and incoming personnel that none of
Fl the personnel uns credited with combined training In the status

~reports.

1Prest persorel here meam personnel In the division at time
of status report.
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The decline in the quality of our enlisted personnel has enhanced our disciplinary
problem immensely. We've had an increase of AWOL and of cases involving moral
turpitude - theft, robbery, etc. Nny men brought, before courts-martial were
previous offenders; some have been through rehabilitation centers.213

Even if the turnover experienced by divisions in 1943-1944 had improved the
quality of their personnel, they would . il have been the losers. For the cminual
coming and going of an and officers made it extremely difficult for the divisions
affected to develop unit esprit and teork. The Army Ground Forces from the begin-
ning attached great Importance to unit Integrity and to the training of the mbers of
flg4ing teem in their "normal associations" as against the mass production of indi-
viduals and sall units in training centers. The division was viewed somewhat in the
light of the ideal team, and from the beginning the perfection of this te was the
focal point of the AGF training program.

But the development of unit pride and of effective teemwork required that offi-
cars know their men; that the man know each other; and that doughboys develov confidence
in toeates of other branches - in the artillerymen to place supporting fire in the
right place at the right time, in the quartermster cempany to get splies to them, in
the engineer battalion to clear roads for their advance, in the ordnance coupany to keep
their weapons if fighting condition, in the signal copany to maintain the flow of con-
mmicatione, and in the medics to treat their wounds. This confidence could c onl
from long acquaintance and 'rm working together on various levels from individual
training, to large-scale maneuvers. Tn setting up the training program, the Army Ground
Forees fixed a year as the minimm time required for the development of the divisional
teas.

All the divisions turn out by the Army Gromd Forces bad a year or more in
training, but, in the case of the youngest ones, the divisional organizations were
hardly more than from - and loose ones at that - in which s=essivs instalments of
Infantrym were erocessed for service overseas as individual replaceents. And when
finally they were seat overseas, these divisions, far frh being groups of individuals
welded by a year's collaborative training into smoothly functioning teems, were to a
regrettable extent crazy-quilt conglomerations hastily assembled from undry sources,
given a smattering of training and loaded on transports. A general idea of their
patchwork character my be had from the following smmary of the infantry caosition
of nine of the last divisions sent to the European Theater of Operations (30) :21"

Div. 3% in Regts SW from IC's Ed from AiF or ASTP RX of other arm, prin-
since Zaa 44 during past with approx 5 m cipally AAA with approx

30 days inf to in div 4 mos inf tg

69th 2$ 25. % 25%
76th 20% 30% 1% 35
66th 20% 20% 30% 30%
63 405 2X, 1. &%
70th 20, 35% 15% 25%

2A 25% 20% 20!; 351f
89th 224 17-S 20% 40%
65th 3D% 2D% 10% 40e*
71st 25% 2K 15% 40%

It is a sad bit of irony that these divisions, which passed thrugh the Army Ground
Forces at a time whien the training program had been brought to its highest degree of

refinement, when equipment was most w~ple and smemition most abundant, because ofa.'.personnel situation over which the &-my Gro-md Forc es had no control, had to go over-
sees with many of.their m una.9jimilate~i and partlly trained.

-V'.
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Thle Idpact of Pesonnal Changes on the 65th Infantry Division

Dax Christimas Eye, 1944, just as von Rundstedt's drive through the Ardennes was
getting into full swing, men of the 65th Division began jo board trains at Cm Sh.elby,
Miss., for imovemient to the Newr York Port of Emarkation. 15Since the 65th wae the

-~ lest division to be activated and one of the last to move overseas, its experience may
-~ appropriately be used to illustrate the !mpact of 2ersonnel changes on the final group

of divisions produced by the Army Ground Forces9. 21 (For order of shipment of divisions-
- ~ ~ overseas, see Table III, papk 9.)

The 65th Division was activated on 16 August 1945. But because at- that ti=e
Inductions were legging behind mobilization requirements, thi comlete quota of fillers
was not received until the end of the year. 2 17

Indiviaual training began early in January 1944. The division made a good
showing-g its MIobilization Training Test given by the IX Corps the first week In

Avr~_Z18Training proceeded satisfactorily Xhrough the first few weeks Of the unit
period. Personnel turnover was Inconsequential, equipoist was pleutiful, morale*a
good, and squads and platoons were beginning to take shape as t.

In the latter part of Way, while Infantry units wars engaged In compny exer-
cises and taking the A3F Platoon Proficiency Tests, an order cam dou from higher head-
quarters to begin furloughing infantry privates in preparation for their imovement to
overseas replaceiment depots. Nurlought were staggered over a period of several weeks
but, even so, the disruption to training was great. Ohne battalion was so depjtdta
sone of Its platoons had only 15 to 2a me when they took the platoon tests-,-" About
the middle of J7une shipments to Ft. Meade began. Before the end of the moth, t,394
imen were lost to replacemient depots and 468 more were transferred to other orgeniza-

-- tiovis 220 ..Tull losses to these jources aggregated 1,851 anid 279 1respectively. This
brought total enlisted losses In June and July to about 7,OC.2

Officer losses for overseas replacements during the period April - July inclu-
sive exceeded 250.222 These and other withdrawals almost cleaned out the division's
Infantry lieutenants and captains. In mid-Jumly the comnder of an infantry battalion
remarkei: "we didn't ikeep platoon leaders very long. We have had abouft four comlete
turnovers since J7anuary. In one of my companies the 24 Platoon had had three camaders
and the 1st Platoon has had six. In another compny two platoons haven't had an ofi-
cer for two nonths; platoon sergeants have been in cammnd.W2 2 3

About the swoo, time the division G-l reported a 100 percent turnover in regi-
mental and battalioni comanders since activation and a 50 percent turnover in, general
st aff off icers. wIn one of the reginents.' - " said, "one battalion is commnded by a

* 2major, in another, twO, and in the third, all three."2

Shupping orm. of me ensd officers was interspersed with the reception of replace-
ments. 11he processing of incoming and departing men placed a. heavy burden on the
dwindlirg corns of experienaced4 officers and =019'. Lights frequently burned4 far after
2idnlght in the office of the div;ision G-1 and Adjutant General, and regimental person-
nel staffs worked in shifts on a twenty-four hour basis. Platoon and company leaders
workced many "extra hours" at night and on Saturday afternoons to get outgoig -iea
through preseribed firing courses, to complete immmizations, and to clear the vast
pile of paper which PMR (Preparation for overseas Replacerlent) laid on their desks.

Thyhai to find time also for inter-siew and assigmeent of new men received in their

units.17 ~~~The first large "hnk" of replAcements wer th 0 i opscdt h
tWO the Division 1C V'y. These were bright, brawny youngsters, and after a period of

-43-
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adjustne-ut, most of them made excellent soldiers. Youthful and strot-S also were the
thousand-odd. 18-year-olds who cam to the divis ion in Xuly from replacesent training
centers in exchange for a like numer of soldiers 19 and over which the Division sent
to a replacement depot. These boys were not as smart eas the cadets. 2 2:6 Abou.t 3,000
other replacements from miscellaneous sources trickled intc the Division in June and

* July, bringing the total influx of enlisted men during the period 'Lay - Tuly to sone-
thing over 5,6000V

A substantial portion of the miscellaneous group cam from disbandedt- antiair-
craft artillery and -wank destroyer units. About 700 were men sent back from overseas;
of these the assistant division commnder said: "Bome are a definite benefit to the
division, others are a detriment. Mhe mjority come within the former category. Put
if r had my choice of 700 of our original fillers and the 700 replacements that have
ccme to us, I shoild take the original fillers.112 ' The Division G-1 took a less
favorable view. "Overseas comnders send their 'eight-balls' to us under the rotation
plan, W-he said. "Most of the men are very bitter. They feel like they've done their
share. They are a bad influence on the other men.429

Over 3WO of the replacements were minfantry volunteers.w Of the"e the G_-!
said: "in every case ... (they) have been men who were dissatisfied in other branches
-- men who did not like their commnding officers, who wented a change of station, or
wbo were falling don on their jobs. In som instances pressure has been put on then
to volunteer ... An officer will say to a misfit. or ne'er-do-well: 'You're apt to lose
your rating if you stay here. You've got a good chance to keep your stripes by joining
the doagjaboys. IWr advice is for you to rakeit"

Because the Division was overstrength when the AST? was curtailed, it did not
reeive on allotment of this choice person.231

Of replaceiments in- general, except those from the Air Forces, the Division G-1,
said: 'As thy e along the line they are pickc over. When they get to us they're a
sorry lot. "~~The Division commder wade this coment: "?Wplacements have been in-

feio if aiy to the original fillers. Some of them have been kicked about from
unit to unit. Ne did not have an opportunity to indoctrinate them as we did the origi-
nal fillers, to imbue them with the spirit of the organization."' The division con-
menider otserved- that the replaceneats as a group were yotager than theo origInal tillers,
but this he deemed a doubtful gain. *0r original fillers Wa a considerable sprinkling
of older ma., 'PM5 !Ps' we called them (Pre-Pearl-Harbor P.WaS). 11hese older man ha a
stabIlizin influence on the youn-gsters - helped to keep them out of trouble.-am

Salisted losses In the artillery ana ths, special units, except the engineers,
-. were wall In comearison to those in the infantry, but such turnover as was experienced

usually resulted in the exchange o-f- novices for trainted technicians.

1hen they first camoe to the Division, replacements were given. a test in basic
Subjects to determuine their level of training. These who dqnmstrated a passable
knowledge of individual training wero sent imediately to- their units. Others were
organized into special training groups under regimental supervision and trained in
fundamentals until they were able to pass an Wi? 1Test prepared by the Division.

a attempt was made to continue the regular program of unit t.aining concur-
£ rently with the wM.R-Ing"- of departing men and the instruction of replacements. But

the depletion of personnel and the heavy burden of r-unning a walt i-level program Made
progress difficult. Unit~ training was completed after a fashion early in July, but
some of the battalion exercises i,4e run with less than 2W0 men and the few regime-tal
program that were undertaken were not deserving of the name.
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In Jbly infantry and artillery went through the mtions of combined training for
a period of approximtely two weeks, but strength was so low and many of the officers
so inexperienced that the :CT exercises bore little resemblance to the real thing. The
Operaticns were so limited inleeds, that when later the Division's final status report
was submitted none of the personnel was credited with any cambie training.

Late in Julr the Division, having reached approximately 80 percent of its T/0
strength, initiated the six-weeks orogra of madified individual training directed by
the Army Ground Forces. Under this plan, the new men and the old-timers were lmpe
into the units and given an intensive wrefresher courset in basic train ig. Speial
schools were set up under the Division G-3 to train the new officers, an increasing
numer of whom were cifng from units of other arms.

B-ut even after retraining was initieted the Diisioan ctinue4 to lose men.
Withdrawals of infantrymen were lighter than formerly, but drafts on specialists of
other branches were heavier. ffalisted losses in all categories during kgust aggregae-.
1,173.2 34

From 3 September to 14 Octocer the Division participate- in mwdified unit train-
ing. During the fourth week of this period word came fr- Second! Army that the Division
had been placed on alert status with r-ea-iness dates of 3 Jan;ary 1945 for equipment and
18 Januar- 1945 for persocnel. This news came as a bcnbshell, for antil the alert

the Division had no indication that overseas movement was lIkely before the s%=er of
1945.

The alert gave a definite boost to mrkie. Efforts to meet individual an? unit
FOW requirements were intensified inmediately.

Tne alert, and the change about the same time of. War Department, regulstiods con-
cerning physically deficient personel, mnde it possible for the Division to get rid of
about a thousand cripples." T.-he worse eases were dischargell. oKse deemed capable of
service in nomcmbatant capacities were transferred to the kir Forces or the Fourth
Service Coual.2-  The Division was eminently pleased to be relieved of this dead
weight, but the postponmeent of hamsecleaning until the eleventh hour caused a setback
to the develowbent of teamrork. All in all the Division received more than 2,000 re-
placements in the three moths preceding emarkation. The prior trining of many of the
last-minute replacements left wich to be desirei. Noreaver, a considerable numer of
men originally received in res-omse to emergency requisitions cold not be retained be-
cause of disqualifying physical defects. 7  This caused additional delay and disruption.

Another startling bit of news came on 13 October in the form of a telepbook
call from Second kr.ay stating that because of pressing overseas needs, the Division mist
get its infantry regiments ready fcr movement to port b. 13 Uovember; ornranit loanal
equipment was to be ready by 28 Otober; packing was to begin Immediately.

T1his notice prevented initiation of modWified comined training. In the regi-
meats efforts were concentrated cn P3-ing Late arrivals and putting the battalions
through infantry-tank exercises as previously directed by the A.-my Ground Forces. .Kon-
infantry coL.conents pitched in to assist the donghboys in their packing.

On 24 O)tober th. regiments coe.plete4 the packing of their organizational equip-

meat and began to load the boxes on freight cars. The next day a telephone zell from
Second .rn dir -cted that all loading cease as the movement order had been teporarily
suspended.23 9 Several days later instructions were recelve4 moving the personnel
readiness date back to 24 December and the equipment date to 10 December. Th.e revi3ed
instructions also provided that infantry regiments should move with other parts of the
Division (except for the usual advance detachment).240
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The Division staff, in telephons conferew-es with higher headquarters, worked
out an interim training program designed to fill in major gaps without making heavy
demands on organizational equipment. Mortars, heavy machine guns, and other essential
equipment were borr.owed In cons iderable quantities from nondivisional. units stationed
at Cog Shelby, but in spite of these end other emergency-seasures, the Division had to
go through the heartbreaking teask of unpacking some oftheqapmn that had been so
carefully processed and stored away In the shipping boxe..'

The highlights of the interim training mare battalion field exercises (each In-
fantry battalion supported by elements of a 4; a chemical mortar battflion and the DlviL-
aimn artillery) and battalion combat firing exercisq%(esch infantry battalion supported
by Infantry -nnon artillery an! chemical mortars).

The last element of the Division cleared Cm Shelby on ntew leear's Eve.W If
* the plans for the building and traihing of this Division had been carried out s Orig-

nafly laid down by General Nemair and his stspff, the 65th when It moved oversees In L945
might have been the most battleworthy of the long Jine of divisions produced by the Aror
Ground Forces. It should have been, for Into the planqing of the organization, training
e=d equipment of zhis unit was poured the accumulated experience of four year.' inten-
sive effort. But mainly because of personnel exigencies the control of which lay beyond
the jurisdiction of the Army Ground Forces, the 65th wa about the least ready for com-
bet of -afl divisions trained in World Upx I1. Its regiments hod. never worked with their
supportIng battalions of artillery in field exercises. ?bs Division eomzder hod never
momsuvered his comad as a unit - in fact, the Division had never been tother, except
for rewiews end demonstrations (end Its composit ion had changed greatly fron ow assem-
bly to another). In the Infantry regiments only one am In four had been with the Divi-
sion for a year and almost every fourth -e had joined his unit In the post. three
motbs.244 The Division was more of a bodge-poodge: then It was a teen.

Near the endl of the training period the Division comader said to an AMT stef
officer:

?be Division that I gave basic training to Is no longer here ... The last tim
I checked up on personnel turnover, this Division had farmished over 30,OOG man
for other duties and had sent out, enough officers to fifl ome end one-half divi-
aions ... Personnel turnover prevented the making of a terns out of t.his Divisilon.
Our situation is comparable to that of a football coach wio has to turn his tQ
to other institutions a few weeks before the playing season starts. FA wires for
replacement*. Eft gets two players from one college, three from another, and so On
down the line. The pickings are so bad at this late date that he gets a miscellany
of misfits and culls. He'has to puat backfield men in the line sad linemen in the
backfield. 1% can't be expected to make a teem under such circumtances.M

Achievement in Saite of Difficulty

This general's lam 1nt was very such like that which had risen from divisions In
194P_ But im. his case as in that of many commenders who experienced similar difficul-
tie., the complaining was the obverse of a magnifient morale. The conders pro-
tested often to higher headquarters again~st the woes tha-. befell them end sometimes they
exaggerated their miseries. But of the overwhelming majority it cannot be said that
they used their tribulations as pretexts for evasion of commend responsibilities. Be-
cause their minds were set. on having battleworthy organizat ions, these leaders in the
best tradition of the Army, as often as was necessary, rebuilt their broken tamet with
the material at hand, and In spite of enormous difficulties took tham in port In a far
better condition than seemed possible when the flood of stripping and replenishing was
at its height.
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Footnotes on The Building and Training of Ihfantry Divisions

1. The AUS Division was the 26th, activated in Hawaii, 1 Oct41. Information
obtained from Organization & Directory Section, Opns Br, TAGO, 5 Mar 45.

2. This information was compiled from the "Division Book" kept by the AGF DCofS.
The "Division Book" contained key information gleaned from records of the various staff
sections and the War Department about-each division, including: date of activation;
date of reorganization; commanding general, assistant commander, and artillery commander;
date of completing major phases of training; inspections by AGF; graphic representation

of strength; and remarks, telling of unusual circumstances or events. Information is
not complete for all divisions. The 24th and 25th Divisions activated in Hawaii are
not listed; information Concerning these units was obtained from the Org & Dir Sec,
Opns Br, TAGO.

3. See Studies in the Histpry of AGF No 8, Organization of the Ground Troops for
-! Combat.

*4. 4. (1) Ibid. (2) Speech of Gen McNair to West Point. Graduating Class, 5 May 42.
Army War College (AWC) Library's Collection of McNair Speeches.

5. GHQ ltr 353/652-C to Army Comdrs and the CofAF, 30 Oct 41, sub: Post-Maneuver
TnR.

6. Studies in the History of AGF No 4, Mobilization of the Ground Army.

7. "Division Book" of the DCofS.

8. Only 87 of these divisions were trained as divisions in the United States. The
24th and 25th Infantry Divisions were organized in Hawaii and the Americal Division in
New Caledonia.

9.,General McNair credited his Deputy Chief of Staff, General Mark W. Clark, with
thedevelopment of this plan. Personal ltr Gen McNair to Gen John M. Palmer, 25 1.&r 42.
McNair Correspondence.

10. See Chart I.

11. Personal ltr of Gen John M. Palmer tp Gen McNair, 24 Mar 42. McNair Correspondence.

12. (1) See Chart III. (2) WD ltr AG 320.2 (1-4-42) OP-A-M tp CGs, 6 Jan 42, sub:
Commissioned Pers of tbe 77th, 82d and 90th Inf Divs. AGF G-1 Records Sec.

13. See Chart I.

14. Ibid.

15. Ib id.

16. GHQ ltr 353/21 (Inf)-H to Army Comdrs, 16 Feb 42, sub: Tng of Newly Activated
Inf Divs.

17. Ibid.

18. Ibid.
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19.' Ibid.

20. Copies of the platoon and battery tests may be found as inclosures 1 and 2,
GHQ.ltr 353/652-C (10-30-41), 30,Oct 41, sub: Post-Maneuver Tng. The artillery
battalion tests are in GHQ ltr 353.4/3-C (9-5-41), 5 Sep 41, sub: Field Arty (FA) Firing.

21. For Infantry Battalion Field Exercise Tests, see Incl 3, GHQ ltr 353/652-C
(10-30-41), 30 Oct 41, sub: Post-Maneuver Tng.

22. Incls 1, 2, and 3, GHQ ltr 353/21 (Inf)-H to CGs, 16 Feb 42, sub: Tng of Newly
Activated Inf Divs.

23. See Studies in the History of AGF No 10, Principles and Methods of Training
in AGF.

24. GHQ ltr 353/21 (Inf)-H to COs, 16 Feb 42, sub: Tng of Newly Activated Inf Divs.

25. AGF ltr to CGs, 23 Apr 42, sub: Tng Dir for the Period Jun 1 - Oct 31, 1942.
353/1043.

26. No infantry divisions were scheduled for activation in April 1942.

27. Information furnished AGF Historical Officer by W/O R. P. Grahamer, AGF G-1
Sec Offs Div, from files of Offs Div.

28. WD ltr AG 320.2 (3-6-42) OD-A-M to CGS ccrcerned, 11 Mar 42, sub: Commissioned
Pers for the 76th, 79th and 81st Inf Divs. AGF G-1 Records Sec.
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McNair Correspondence.
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95th Div Binder.
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G-3 Tng Div files, 335.1, 28th Div Binder.
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61. Ib id.

62. Ltr of Gen McNair to CGs, 1 Tan 45, sub: Conduct of Tng. 319.22/22.
63. AGYF ltr to CGs, 25 Jun 42, sub: Paper work. 312.11/82.

64. A G ltr to CGs, 1 Jan 43, sub: Conduct of Tng. 3i9.22/22.

65. Personal ltr (C) Gen Lear to Gen McNair, 11 Ian 43. Personal files of Gen
Lear (C).

66. Personal Itr (C) Gen Marshall to Gen Lear, 20 Feb 42. Ibid.

67. Memo of Col Lowell W. Rooks, Chief of Tng Div AGF, for Gen NbNair, 21 May 42,
sub: Comuent on Ltr of Gen tear, 18 May 42. AGF G-3 files, McNair 201 Binder.

68. Ibid.

69. This statement is based on a stpdy of numerous inspection reports in the 333.1files of the G-3 Section(some of whichere inthe central files of the G-3 Section and
some in the files of the Section's Training Division)and in AG Section.

ofi70. Stateet of Gen McNair on maneuvers of AGF, 12 Oct 42. AWC Library collection-c.-of McNair speeches.

71. Radio speech of Gen McNair on the "Pass in Review" Progrsm, Mutual Network, 10
Nov 42. Ibid.

72. Statement of Col John B. Sherman, Plans See AGF to AGF Hist Off, 12 Oct 43.
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The 31st Division affords a good example of the triumph of determined leader-
ship over-the most formidable obstacles. This Division was in training from November
1940 until January 1944. On two occasions prior to its final filling it-reached full
strength and completed prescribed training only to be stripped of its officers and men.
All in all it trained and sent out to other organizations 22,511 enlisted men and

1,435 officers; in addition, 1,606 of its enlisted men graduated from officer candidate
schools. Its signal, engineers, and other noninfantry elements reproduced themselves
several times in technical specialists. 4

In forwarding a final report of the Division's accomplishments to General George
C. Marshall, just before the unit left the Army Ground Forces, General dcNair stated:

The division has done far more thsn train itself ... ; it has contributed much
to our war Army as a whole.

The division has been peculiarly self-reliant, taking distinct pride in this
aspect. Today there are but three regular officers in the division - the chief of
staff and two infantry regimental commanders.

The division's record in tests is outstanding
The division has character and individuality. It mirrors its commander -,ho is

a most effective leader ... Its spirit under stress and disappointment has been

above praise.
If this division does not fight well, I shall incline to believe that there is

no merit in training ...247

That o much could be accomplished as was achieved in the face of tremendous

difficulties was a tribute not only to the commanders, but to their officers, to the

men in the ranks, and to the ability of higher headquarters to make all the adjustments

required by shortages of industrial production, deficiencies in the inflow of manpower,

and shifts in operational requirements.
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94. For analysis of the T/O & E's of 1 Mar 45 and 15 Xul 45, see Stjdlies in the
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95. (1) T/O 7, Inf Div, 1 Mar 43. Mimeographed copy in files of AGF Rqt Sec, Org
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353/252 (Trg Dir).
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113. Personal ltr of Arty Off III Corps to Lt.Col John C. Oakes, Asst G-3 AGF, 9
Apr 45. G-3 Tng Files 333.1, 96th Div Binder.

114. Personal ltr of Arty Comir 90th Div to Brig Gen Sohn M. Lantz, G-3 AW, 12:
Apr 45. G-3 Thg Files 333.1 90th Dii Binder.

115. Personal ltr of Lt Col John C. Oakes, Asst G-3 AGF to Army Coemir 90th Div,
30 Apr 45. In ibid.

U6. Personal ltr of Maj Gen Harry J. Maloney, CO 94th Div to Maj Gen Tohn P.
Lucas, CG Fourth Army, 22. Jul 44. 322/39 (94th Div).

117. Incl 19 to AGF ltr to CGs, 21 Oct 45, sub: Inspection Comments. 333.1/505.

118. Incl 24, ibid.

119. AGF itr (S) to Procurement Review Board, 31 "u1 45, sub: Status of Equipment,
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3 Feb 43, and answer of Col Searby, 2? Feb 45. G-3 Tng ffles, 333.1, 89th Div Binder.

124. (1) Personal ltr of Arty Comdr, 63d Div to Col John C. Oakes, Asst° G-3 AGF,
18 Sep 45. G-3 Tag files, 333.1, 63d Div Binder. (2) Master Card for 65th Div,
dead files, AG?.C&RD.

125. AGF memo of Lt Col R. L. Baughman, Asst G-3 for Ao- , 25 May 45, sub:
Inspection Trip to Ft Jackson and Cp Forrest, 20-22 May 43. G-3 Tng files, 333.1,
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126. Ibid.

127. Personal ltr of Maj Gen Jees I. MWir to Gen McNair, 27 Feb 45. AGF G-3 files,
McNair 201 Binder.

128. "Notes- on Training" by Maj Cen J.H. Hilldring. Ine! to ltr of Gen illdring to
Gen McNeir, 29 Mar 43. MeNair Personal Correspondence.

129. !ncl 1 to AGF Bd AYHQ-NATO Rot 91 (S), 9 Dec 45. Statement of Maj Gen Troy
H. Middleton. 319.1 "NATO).

130. Third Army Testing Team ltr for CG Third Army, 19 Jul 45, sub: Rpts of
Combat Bn Firing Tests, 84th Inf Div, Cp Howze, Tex. G-3 Tng file, 333.1, 84th Div
Binder.

131. Studies in the History of AGF No 5, Procurement of Enlisted Personnel for

the AGF: the Problem of Quality.
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132. Memo of Lt Col Carl H. lark, Asst G-3 AG? for IG-3 WD, 31 Jul 45, sub: Obser-
rations diiring Visit to Cp Phillips, Ft Leonard Woeo, and Cp Campbell, 27-30 Jul 43,
inclusive. G-3 Tng files, 333.1, 94th Div Binder.

133. Ibid., 2 Jun 45, sub: Rut of 'Jbservations on Inspection Trip, 23-30 May incl.
G-3 Tng files, 333.1, 104th Div Binder.

134. Memo of Col W=. E. Shanbora for G-3 AF, 31 Aug 45, sub: Insrection Rrt of
Units at Ft Lewis, Bend (Maneuver Area). Cp Adair. Co Wite, Cp Seale, and DTC. AGF
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136. Ibid.

137. Memo of Brig Gen C. L. Hssorg for G-3 AGF. 31 Aug 45, sub: Rut, of Ins ectio.

AGF G-3 files, 333.1/44 (lusrections by AGF Staff Offs).

138. A3F M/S, 0-S to Tnx Div, 10 Sep 43. G-3 Tng files, 333.1, 97th Div Binder.

139. DCofS's "Division Book."

140. Personal ltr of Brig Gen lohn IL Lentz to Brig Gen Marcus I. Bell, 4" Dec 45.
Lentz 201 File (Fersounal).

14" AG? ltr to CGs, 7 Jun 45, sub: Supplement to Thg Dir Effective I _'ov 42.

353/52 (Tung Dir).

.42. Teig of Gen MeNair to CG I= Cr Wheeler, Ga., 29 Ser 43. 220.3 (106 Div).

143. AGF itr to CGs, 19.Oct 43, sub: Tug Dir Effective 1 P-ov 42. 353/52 (Tug Dir).

144. AGF Itr (R) to CGs, 5 San 45. sub: Tn. in flerations agafnst Perm nent Land
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fortifications was established at the Engineer School, Ft ?elvior, Va, to train selected
officers as unit instructors in assault operations. Each division uas given a quota
of about twenty students for this course. lbid.

145. AGF ltr to CGs, 4 Feb 43, sub: Srecial Bettle Courses. 353.01/61.

146. !bid.

147. P*r 14, AG? Wkly Dir 15, 13 Arr 45.

148. (1) AG? ltr to CGs, 26 Apr 45, sub: Trg Arr*unition, Yhrks-Anshir Cnur.es,
Fa=iliarization a=4 Cobat Firing. 471/1719. (2) Training Circular (TC) 30, iD,
10 -Mar 45.

149. See below, P. 4"1.

L50. (1) AGF ltr to CGs. _Tan 45, sub: Conduct of Tug. 319.2/22. (2) AGF Itr
to Second Army, 1 Apr 4, sub: Inf Bn Cocibat Firing Tests. 353.02/121 (AG'F).

151. Personal itr of Brig Gen JoBhn Y. [-ntz to Prig Gen M.rcus Bell, 81st Tnf Div.
4 Dec 43. Lentz 201 File (Personal).
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152. AGF ltr to CGs, 11 Feb 44, sub: Combat Firing. 471/1907.

153. (1) AGF I/S, G-Z to CotS, 26 Feb 44, sub: In! Bn and Horse Car Sq Combat
Firing Test. W3/52 (Tug Dir). (2) Meno of Lt Col B. A. Ford for G-3 "A, 7 Tun 44,
sub: Observation during Visit to Cp Hoe, Tax; Co Swift, Tex: Cp Van Dorn, Miss,
29 May - 3 Tun 44. AF G-3 files, 333.1/33 (Insectioas by AG? Staff Offs).

154. (1) AGF Itr to CGs, 11 Feb 44, sub:' Combat Firing. 471/1907. (2) AF Itr
to CGs, 14 Jun 44, sub: Combined Tng for Tanks and Tank Destroyer (TD) Units with
In! Divs. 353/2311. (3) Tbid, 16 Aug 44. (4) EhiL 17 Aug 44.

155. Record of telephone conversations, Col S. 3. Faine, AG? and staff offs of
Second Ari, Fourth Army, and XXII Cor-s, 21 Aug 44. AG G,-3 files, 333.1/338
(Inspections by AGF Staff Offs).

156. AG? ltr to CG., 6 Oct 44, sub: Special Battle Courses. 353.01/61.

57. Reference as in note 155 above.

158. Transcript of Notes on Conferene of CG AG? and Staff -t 86th In! Div, 28 Oct
44. AG? G-3 files, 333.1/461 (Inspections by A". Staff Offs).

159. Statement of Sen leaz to AG? Hist Off, 20 Dec 44.

160. Statement of Col 3. K. Bush, G-3 See, AG? to AW Hist Off, 7 Feb 44.

161. Statement. of Lt Col D. I. Devoren, AGF Gen Staff Secretariat to AGF Hist Off,
8 Feb 44.

162. This description of inspection procedure is based on (1) a- study of transcripts
of inspection conferences in AGF G-3 files, 333.1 (Inspections by AG? Staff Offs),
(2) Statement of Brig Gen Leo Donovan, G-3 AGF to AG? .list Off, 19 Feb 45, and (3)
F1rsonal observations of the AGF Hist Off.

163. (1) Stateent of Brig Gen Leo Donovan to AGf Hist Off, 19 Feb 45. (2) Statement
of Col 3. K. Bush, G-3 See AG? to AGF Hist Off, 8 Feb 44.

164. information coamild fr-m AG G-3 files, 333.1 (Inspections by AG? Staff Offs).

165. Statement of Brig Gen Leo Donovan to AW Hist Off, 19 Feb 45.

166. AGF meno (C) for CotS USA, 24 Dee 45, sub: C-AM. 320.2/0W" (CklM) (C).

167. (1) Informatlon gleaned from DCofS's "Division Book."- (2) AG? G-3 Chart,
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180. Figures furnished by AGF AG Sec, CaRD.

181. information from Lt Col B. V. Bryant's "Division Book," Mob Div, G-3, AGF
Section.

182. (1) 94th Div meno G-1 to CG, 14 Jul 44, no subject. Files of AGF Hist .Off.
* . (2) Statement of G-i 65th Div to AGF Hist Off, 3 Nov 44. (3) TIG memo (R) for DCofS

USA, 29 Sep 44, sub: Overseas Readiness Status of the 106th Inf Div. 353/9W-
(Readiness) (R). (4") TIG memo (R) for DCofS USA, 20 Sev 44, sub: Overseas Readiness
Status of 100th Inf Div. Ibid.

183. Informtion furnished AG Hist Off by Ag 69th Div, 2 Now 44, at Cp Shelby,
Miss. The 31st Div, inducted in Nov 1940, had a slightly larger loss of enlisted
personnel than the 69th (22.511 as against 22,235), but the 31st losses extended over
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31st and 69th Divisions were 1,453 and 1,336 resFectively. For figures on 31st Division
see personal ltr of !haj Gen John C. .Persons to Gen Ve.air, 31 -an 44. 3-53/45 (31st
Div).

184. Statement of Col Dualkley, CO 260th Af Regt, 65th Inf Div to AGF Hist Off, 1 Nov 44.

185. Maj Gen H.rry Z Malony, "Tnit Comnder's Si; Month Report to Higher Head-
quarters," 20 Jun 44.

186. Ibid.

187. (1) Perso al Itr of Ihj Gen Farry S. 3Ilony, CG 94th Div to Maj Gen John P.
Lucas, CG Fourth Arery, 22 Jul 44. 322/39 (94th Div). (2) Statement of G-1 65th Div
to AGF Hist Off, 3 Nov 44. (3) TIG memo (R) for DCofS USA, 29 Sep 44, sub: Over-
seas Readimess Status of 106th Inf Div. M53/992 (Readiness)(R). (4 Informtion
furnished AGF Hist Off by AG 69th Div, 2 Nov 44. (5) data furnished AGF Hist Off by
G-1 65th Div, 3 Nov 44.

188. This statement is based on personal interviews by the AGF Hist Off with
officers of the 86th, 84th, 53d, 65th, 69th, and 94th nft Divs in June - July, 1914,
and officers of the 65th and 69th Inf Divs in Oct - Nov, 194. This source will be
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